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Thie l>HE81DENT took tine, (.hair at 3i.0
jp.nm., and read pnrayers.

PRESIDENTIAL5 STATEMENT-
FACiLITATING 'BUSINESS.

The PRESI'DENT: One of two mnembers
hinne approached me amid stuted that they
wvould like to have spoken to the second read-
jing of the Hospitals Bill. I hope I did not
pjut time question too lurriedly. Hon. umembers
shnould be ready with their siteeches. whenever
opportunity offers. Oni all oeasioils I try
to give a period of time beteen the ayes and
the noes, but if lion. metahers will not re-
spond, I cannot help it. I am scarcely to be
expected to remain. here like can auctioneer
waiting for bids. I ask memubers to facilitate
the business of the House by being ready
with their spi~ehes when opportunity occurs.

1'APFJRS-RALLWAY PROJECT,
MUTLL EWA-V UNA.

Onl motion by Hion. J. 'Mills (for ion . S.
W. Ihiekey) ordered: Tlnat all papmers dealing
with cm requnest for the construction of a rail-
wray line fron Muhlewa to Vinna he laid onl the
Tabnle of the House.

IIILILANJ) TAX AND INCOME TAX
ACT, l15122, AME-ND-MENT.

Assemly 's Mes'.age.
M1essange- ree-i-ed front the A scntnlV ictiti-

fyinng flint it lad agreed tin mnln- the cnirni-
intent requetsted L~Y tile Vouns-il, now ,-ont-idere-d.

In committee.
Hou J. Ewing in the Chair; tle Mlinister

for Education in charge of' the Bill.

Tith'-agreeri to.

lilfl ri'iitrted and thte rn-ort :ndolittd.

ltil~il MINRNI'll'IIIMIS.

MeL cond Reading.

I 3el ciii-vicsniit.11tf-am tilt la~oi %ls ay.
lion. 1i, MIl)O-N (Nirtli-East) 13-61 1

*in with othiers in eiigrattilating the Gov-
Ilflin-It OnL liarvin g 1brouh lt dlown tile Bill.
At tilie Sa]mei( time I anlit sonjii aht fdigrip
jiointeil at itP4 harrow 4(.OpAt'. The Ministi-r
for Minles, ill inuving thle Setisu~d rendling ini
-nostlier place, wjid it was ili-sir&-d to get toi n
ci itiln with duslst loilgine it wilt of the miiins--
Iii' fi re t host' imii coat tri-k teiltr-elroiosk 4 11141
imlisittitt thming anlt niinrrs imtlisas is timi

suns titil ereulosis sets in it is aliiost iill cii
shits' for tilel'sitivist to recover. Tile illy
ChUmiec is tos -i1t lilsi olit Of the mIineV btfsri'
hse is tulsers-uhlc, inl order that lie mighit okitaiN
the lienefit, Of fresh air and sunshlinie, and so
allowv lis liiti~ to heal. from their pslygicMu
lauauge. kIne, sliseast' sets in. the lungs are
in such a state that they cannot resist1 and
so the manl is isractically condemned to death.
That is nhI) We feel tlisappottd because the
Bill goes no farther than to take out from
the mines men in an advanced stage of lung
trouble. Howeve-, alt imprlovement has been
introduced in the pirovision of compensation
during the timie a iian is waiting for other
einpfloyfllt'lt. To that extent the Bill miarks
an advance on the one iiitrotlnt'd at tile be-
ginning of the session, which met wvith such
Widesp~read eonrleiaatiil On the goldfie]lds.
The Bill contanins three lendling points: conm-
pulsory examination, coneiisntion, and the
safeguarding of other menvi in the mines.
Doctors have saidI that the rendlitions under-
ground are most favourable to tile cultiva-
tion of germ lift'; the dlarkness, the damp,
and tine foul air all tend to timt- development
of gerna lift', with tile resilit that once
germs seconie estcilishied in a iic, the iiiel
woriking there are in grave danger. That is
the iitiernttire reason for keeping out of tilt-
mint-s nii- suffering frontl disease. It is in-
teresting to note the figures, quoted as the
reslt of the investigation of the Ranitation
and Ventilation of MNines Comnmis*iori, 1905.
Tile (Commissionerrs obtainedl sonic mining
stntistim-s from Corllwa'll, where tin-re hals lievi]
aI tremendlous int-remnec in mortality silel,
the introduction of tile ntathiime drili1. The
tigaires x6vVn' -tarthing. Thet average age at
death of machine men wvas 37 yearIs,
whereink time average age a t dleath of
bawd 411-ill Iltfl was 531. Ohit of 1-43 deathis
aiong macltime meni, 1201 Were due to
lilithtiSiS, and 131 to other lunlk troubles, or iv
vosr cent, due to lung troulie. A Mona
hand drill mnn out of 178 deaths. fiNi
wvi-ir duie ta phithisis, and 4,q to other
ing trouible.,. or a percentage of 615.
1Rn, although lung troubles 'were had in bofth
il4sqnce, v-et tirte were infinitely worse
amnaag time tucieline drill Men. Thbe Comn-
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mission pointed out that the men in the mines
here were young and the industry was young,
and consequently the conditions were not so
bad as were to be found in an old-establishedl
district. Among Kalgoorlie hospital eases,
however, 25 per cent. were due to lung
troubles. So even then the evil results
of dust were mnaking themselves felt.
The Commission also emphasised the im-
portance of water feed drills and water
sprays in the mines. Had the reconm-
nmendations 4f the Commission been put
into effect we should not have been faced
to-day with the existing condition of affairs
in Kalgoorlie. In the course of the Commis-sian's report pneinnocuniosis is defined as an
alteration of the living structure of the lungs

asthe result of irritation by dust; silicosis
as being due to tile action of silica, and
fibrosis as being caused by the action of less
injurious dust. Unfortunately we had in
the late 'Mr. John Boyland, ML.A., who had
worked in South Africa and also in Kal-
goorlie, a sad example of the effect of this
disease on the lungs. Dr. Mitchell and Dr.
Ctumpaton, in their reports, both pointed out
that the men come to them too late, that the
unly chance is to get sufferers in the early
stages and put them out in the sun-
shine and fresh air. Hence, thle Bill
does not go far enough in its pro-
visions. Unless we can - n ake provision
for the patients in the early stages the Bill
will not be effective, except in so far as it
safeguards the miners who are not yet affected
hY disease. In 1911 an examination was
made by Mr. C. 0, G. Lercombe of the dust
in the Kalgoorlie mines. He collected dust
from the Great Boulder, the Ivanhoe, the
Ilorslieshee, and the Associated mines. Ho
did not have the apparatus mentioned by Mr.
Cornell, but lie made use of microscopic
slides for the examination of the dust. As
the result of that examination hie was able
to State that thle duLst in the Kalgoorlie mines
was very different from that in the South
African mines. The analysis of mineral in
the Kalgoorlie quartz gave only 25 per cent.
In Smith Africa it was very much higher.
The evil effect of dust is largely due to the
quartz it contains. Mr.Larcomhe's sampleswere
taken right in front of the faces of the men
who were working machine drills. In a
drive 7ft. by 5 inches he took a sample of
the air in front of the men's faces. They
were working on a drive by drilling. The
percentage under dry conditions was three
million particles to the square inch. With
the sanme drilling work uinder wet conditions
the quantity of particles was only 195,000.
This shows that the conditions are very
much better when there is water fed to
the drills than when the machine work§
dry. His apparatus was not nearly so
effective as is the ease in South Africa
and he was not able, therefore, to
get the same figures as they got there.
Even with the apparatus he had he
showed the importance of the use of wet
drills and of keeping down the dust as much

as possible. The amount of free silica was,
a.4 a result of the investigations, adjuedged to
be considerably under 50 per cent. There is no
doubt that is one of the greatest reasons
why ilL Kalgoorlie we have not the rapid
effect of dust on the lungs as there is
in South Africa. We should not speak to a
Bill of this kind without referring to the
splendid scheme in operation on the gold-
fields, namely the Mine Workers' Relief
Fund. Every credit is due to the Minister
for Mlines who was the means of getting
that feund brought into operation. Every-
one connected with this fund deserves the
highest commendation and the gratitude of
the men working in the mines. The figures
relating to the fund are illuminating. It
has beena in operation for about eight years.
During that time it has dealt with no less
than 882 applicants. It has distributed in
thie form of relief a sum exceeding £:100,000.
It is paying out now £294 a week in the
formt of relief, The scale of relief is not
very high, namely 15s. for a single man, 159.
for his wife and 5is. for each child. A widow
gets £1 a week for the first six months and
the amount gradually drops until it reaches
10s., and she also receives 7s. 6d1. for each child
until it reaches the age of 14, The maximnuni
amount paid by any miner to the fund dur-
ing the eight years was £Z2 s. In one or
two cases there have been sums of more than
£:700 paid to individuals in the form of
relief. The fund is now in a bad position.
Whereas it started in 1916 with 7,600 con-
tributors it now has 3,333. The percentage
of beneficiaries in 1916 was 1.5, whereas at
present it is S.". This shows the enormous
advance which has been wade in the pro-
gress of thle disease, and also the manner in
which the mon are going onl the fund. The
men on the Golden Mile are getting older
every year. The percentage of those who
are on the fund is therefore increasing.
Unless some provision is made at once, the
fund will be swamaped.

Hon. J. Ewing: flow is the fend main-
tainedf

Hon, H. SEDDON: By voluntary contribu-
tions. A man pays 9d, a week, the com-
pany pays the same amount and the Gov-
ernment finds the remaining 9d., so that
each of the three parties is contributing
upon an equal basis. Unfortunately, it is a
voluntary fund. A man cannot be com-
pelled to join it, although I understand it
is made a condition of employment upon the
Golden Mile. There arc other mines which
are not contributing, and the burden of the
fund is therefora falling upon those who are
voluntary members of it. If the Bill could
provide for everyone being compelled to
contribute to the fund, it would be a good
thing. It would assist the fund to meet its
obligations. If work ceased on the Golden
Mile for one month, the fund could not
carry out its responsibilities. Those who are
dependent upon it in order to keep them
alive would have to turn to other sources
for assistance. I should like the House to
consider the advisability of in troducing
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some provision in the Bill to assist the Mine
Workers' Belief Fund, if only in thle direc-
tion 6f compelling memberships as far as
those people working in the industries are
concerned, and by taking off the fund men
who are suffering from tuberculosis and
drawing them out of the mines in the early
stages of fibrosis, which would give thenm a
reasonable chance Of recovering their
health. A very interesting point arises in
connection with the health of the men.
Those who have been engaged in coal
mining and have afterwards gone upon the
fields are found to he the healthiest men in
the mines. Some of the older men who have
been coal mining in Wales and New Senth,
Wales seem not to be affected by the dust.

lion. T. Ewing: The coal does not do
them as much injury.

Holl. H. SEDDON: Apparently there is
sonie chemical action which takes place
between the coal and the other dust, with
the result that the lungs of the men are
rendered practically innocuous from dust
troubles. Ani experiment might be tried
with a view to ascertaining whether there
is anything in the suggestion to place a
few of the men in the primary stages of
silicosis and fibrosis in our coal mines. If
it could be demonstrated that work there
has a healing effect upon them, the import-
ance of the (discovery would ho great. It
would also tend at once to relieve the fund.
There is no provision in the Bill for dealing
with men in the secondary stages of miner's
complaint. These men are unable to early
on work and they have to go out. if these
men are all brought within the scope of thle
fund, the burden upon it will be greatly
increased. If we could make a provision for
the Mine Workers' Relief Fund to deal with
primary eases avid, as a result of some con,-
pulsory examination, ensure that a return
is made to the secretary of the fund of the
results of the examination, he could say to
the men who had been examined, "It is
found that you are in thle primary stages of
fibrosis. If you work at some other occupa-
tion your life may be prolonged to the aver-
age extent. We canl assist you in that
direction.'' To thle men in the secondary
stages the secretary of the fund could say,
'You are incapacitated for carrying on this
cass of work any further, but'you have a

chance if you leave the industry. We will
assist you to that end." It would be a
wise provision to make and the cost would
not fall too heavily upon the Government.
Men in the secondary stages should be
placed under the same conditions as men
suffering from tuberculosis. It must not be
forgotten that we are dealing with the lives
and health of our citizens. We should, there-
fore, be prepared to go a little further than
we should do in ordinary legislation.
Everything that is possible should be done
to safeguard the lives of the men working
in our mines.

Ron. J. EWLNG (South-West) [3.23]:
This is an important Bill. A great deal of

tile cdit is 'tue to Mr. Uornvell, for the
work hie did in South Africa nd for the re-
pert hie made to the Government on his re-
turn. There is also a good deal of credit due
to the Minister for 'Mines for taking up the
question, and enabling that report to be sup-
pleniented by one from the State Mining En-
gineer, 'Mr. Montgomery. T have read lboth
reports. They -add largely to the literature
in the hands of the Mines Department. 1
was interested in the speehes of Mr. Dodd
and other members who are so well ac-
quainted with the conditions on the goldfields.
This Bill applies rather to the goldfields than,
to the coal mining industry. The result so
far as dust in coal nines is concerned is
not so serious, it appears, as it is in the ease
of gold mines. I have, however, had many
sad cases brought under my notice in Collie
of men who have sufferi'd from miner's
phithisis. The conditions under which they
will be treated tinder this Bill are laudable
and satisfactory. Many imen go on from day
to day working when, they arc very ill. They
should not be at work but go there in order
to minitain their fanmilies and do their duty
by the State. These men are not working iln
the best interests of the State. If Clause 2
dealing with medical exam~inations is put into
execution a number of men will have to leave
both the coal mining and gold mining indus-
tries. Men will evade this sort of thing if
they canl. They Would rather be at work
drawing their pay than, drawing money with-
out any work. If a man is once condemned
as having contracted tuberculosis or miner's
phithisis hie is better away from his old stir-
roundings. 'Minern nho have gone on the
l.and underm this Government scemne are very
miuch lbetter off. I read in the paper of one
man who had( left his employment at £6i a
week and joined the group settlements. He
is now better in health and happier in every
way that he was before. When these men are
found to be suffering from dlust complaint
they will perhaps be available to go on the
land where they may live mutch longer. The
Mine Worlkers' Relief Fuind is a very satis-
factory one. Mr. Seddon said it was contri-
buted to by the miners, by the companies,
and by the Government. The amount put in
is not large. and thle fund is therefore not
very big. But the relief which is sought it
is often unable to give. [n some easesI
should say a miner would receive ilzp to 35s.
a week. This is a fair remuneration for a
nian who is not able to work, especially if
he belongs to a friendly society or money is
coming to him from other directions. in
Collie there is a fund administered by a local
board. It is contributed to by a certain
charge upon the coal and by 6ertain sub-
scrihitions from the mine owners- It is not
augmented in any wvay by the Government.
It is a wonderful fund.

Hon. E. 11. Harris: The coal owner can
pass that on to the public, It Is not so in
the ease of gold mines.

Hon. Jr. EWING: This is not tamsed on to
the public. The parties concerned are quite
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satisfied to pay that dole to their workers.
The workers in Collie by comparison with the
workers on the goldfields fire well off. The
miaes in Collie are very dry and comfortable
owing to the Coal Mines Regulation Act.
This is a piece of strict legislation, as good
as any in the world. The ventilation is ex-
cellent. Ventilation has a great deal to do
with dust settling in the air. If there is
effective ventilation there will be less likeli-
hood of miner's phithisis or tuberculosis. The
gold mines, however, are down to something
like 3,000 feet in Kalgoorlie. It is therefore
much more difficult to ventilate them than it
is to ventilate a coal mine at Collie. in
Wales where small seams of coal are worked
the ventilation is difficult. The air is hot,
and it is not easy to get pure air down to
where the miners are working. Alt things
considered, this Bill will do a. great amount
of good. I understand from Mr. Cornell and
Mr. Dodd that the Federal Government are
moving in the direction of establishing a
Commonwealth laboratory or some sort of in-
stitution, which will assist the miner when be
is suffering from one of these diseases. It is
not a good thing to have dual Control. That
is always unsatisfactory. If, however, the
Government could induce the Commonwealth
authorities to subsidise the State Mines De-
partment, and give theist the amount of money
they intend to spend on laboratories, so that
it could be expended under the one head and
jurisdiction, it would be more satisfactory
than if two Government bodies handled so
important a matter. I hope the Government
will take the advice of those who are tho-
roughly conversant with the various phases of
mining in Western Australia, and will see
that what is being attempted under this Bill
is carried out thoroughly and well. We do
not want dual control. If the relief to be
given under this Bill is somewhat small it
will he a conmmencemeont in the right direc-
timi, and may be increased at a later stage.
It should at all events unable us tos save the
lives of many of our miners. As 'Mr. Seddon
said, it is a question of saving life. We
should make the conditions of the life of
those who are engaged in this most difficult.
work wore pleasant than it is now.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS (North-East) [3.30]:
The result of past years of neglect of the
mining industry is now confronting us, and
it remedy in a small way is suggested by this
Bill. In introducing the measure the Min-
ister for Education said it was purely a pre-
liminary step. In that remark I concur. Com-
paring the relief here proposed with that
given in other parts of the world, we cannot
deacribe this Bill as anything else. After
years, during which hundreds of our strong
and virile men hare been lost by the State
and the Commonwealth, a more is now being
made by the State Government in conjunction
with the Federal Government, the latter hav-
ing intimated their willingness to establish a
laboratory on the goldields. The proposed
laboratory, in conjunction with our 'Mines De-

partment, would be the means Of gathering
data from the medical examinations to which
the miiners are to be submitted. When re-
plying the Minister might inform us whether
tho medical practitioners will be under the
control of the State Governiment, or under
joint control. Dr. Lanza, of Amearica, who
has been consulted by both the Federal and
the State Government is likely to remain in
Western Australia for some time, I under-
stand. lIt would he interesting to learn
whether Dr. Lanza will be conscted with the
laboratory, or whether the medical prac-
titioners responsible for the laboratory work
will be solely' under State control. Even those
who have not been closely associated with the
mining industry will readily understand that
in a dust-laden atmosphere, such as obtaini
in many deep mines, men suffering from
miner's plithisis are more susceptible to
the tuberculous germ than miners who have
not worked in such deep mines, or possibly
have worked in mines better ventilated. To
the Royal Commission of 1908 a suggestion
was made that three of the largest mines on
the Eastern Goldfields should sink a deep
shaft for ventilation purposes, at an esti-
mated cost of £80,000 or £90,000. The Eeply
was that the mining companies (bid not intend
to embark on so comprehensive a scheme. The
reports of the Mines Department have since
proved conclusively the wisdom of establish-
ing a ventilation shaft on the Golden Mile.

Hon. 3. Ewing: Was that shaft to venti-
late all the mines?

Hon. E. H, HARRIS:- Two or three of
the largest mines, with adjoining boundaries
and having their shafts close to one an-
other. There was to be an up-shaft, aad
nlso a down-shaft. These who have seen men
suffering from miner's phthisis cannot but be
impressed with the need for legislation of the
nature of the present Bill. There is, however,
at wide difference of opinion in the mining
industry as to what should ho done. The
wining companies raise the objection that
their industry is being singled out for the
removal of sufferers from tuberculosis, while
tile saine thing does not obtain in connection
with other industries.

Ron. J1. Ewing: Thle disease is not so
dangerous in other industries.

lion,. E. Hl. HARRIS: That is the point.
A man whose lungs are affected by phthisis
i. more susceptible to the tubercle germ,
anda that is why the gold mining industry
should he, the subject of special legislation
in that connection. The industrial organism-
tions contend that every worker suffering
from silicosis, or any other form of lung
disease, should be excluded from the mines,
anti should be compensated somewhat on the
South Afrivan basis. The financial effect on
our mining industry would be a marked one,
and possibly our mines could not beer it as
those of South Africa can. If the whole of
the men on our goldfields were treated in ex-
actly the same way as miners in South Africa,
the figures would startle even those who have
a close knowledge of our mining industry.
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We now have regulations to exclude front
the mines sufferers from tuberculosis, but
they have not been strictly enforced, largely
by reason of sympathy, the sufferers having
been engaged in mining all their lives, So
they have been allowed to continue in their
avocation when, in their own interest, and in
that of their fellow employees, it would have
been better to exclude them from mining. At
Broken Hilt, where large mining operations
are carried on, excellent work has been done
ini diagnosing pulmonary diseases and in weed-

igout the sufferers. Mr. Seddon suggested
that it might prove beneficial in this connec-
tion to extend the operations of our Mine
Workers' Relief Fund. I may point out that
some years ago it was suggested that the
Government should set aside £100,000 to be
expended by the board administering that
fund in taking up land and clearing it for
general farming pin-poses, so that sufferers
in the early stages of the disease might he
placed on that land, with part compensation,
to gain farming experience, the object being
that they should ultimately settle on the land.
It Would take them a period of perhaps two
years to recuperate, and by that time they
would have seen the wisdom of leaving the
mining industry. As long as those men could
earn sufficient to pay interest on the capital
outlay, the investment would be an excellent
one, because it would relieve the industry and
also relieve the Government of a number of
men, and families of deceased miners, now
permanently on the relief fund. The num-
her of there is about 250, and bad the plan
I refer to been adopted a few years ago the
number would not have been anything like so
great

Hon. 01. Ewing: Could not a group settle-
ment be made of such men nowl

Hon. R. H. HARRIS. That is a point
which might well be discussed. However, the
group settlements established so far are in
fairly wet areas, and for a time at least a
man who leaves the mining industry on ac-
count of ill health would do better in a dry
area.

Uqa. A B3urvill: Some of those men arc
doink very well in the South-West now.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: May they continue
to do well and prosper! The beginning iv-
p~resented by this Bill is s. modest one , but 1
fear there is a danger in the measure as it
stands. It is to apply, for a beginning, to
certain mines only, namely, the deeper mines
of Kalgoorlie and Boulder. 'Miners excluded
from those mines because of disease might
re-engage on some other mine adjacent, but
not scheduled under this measure. Sufferers
might concentrate on other mines, which
would be detrimental to themselves and to
the other workers engaged there.

Hon. J1. Ewing: Clause 4 deals with that
matter.

Hon- E. H. HARRIS: That clause deals
with the subject of medical examination of
miners, but it would not prevent a man
who knew he was suffering from tuberculosis
leaving employment in a scedulned mine, get-

ting work in a shallower mine and coatinu-
ing there. Subelause 3 of Clause 9 provides
that suitable work shall be found for a man
if the Government decide to exclude him
from mine work. That provision is very
wide, and while we may look for sympathetic
administration, I would like to know whether
the decision will lie with the Mines Depart-
ment, the company, or the medical officer.
The medical officer might say that Smith is
suffering from tuberculosis and shall not
work underground in a scheduled mine, but
that he is capable of doing work in another
part of the mine. It might be said that
suitable work for him would he the stacking
of wood, but the wood might consist of green
logs having a diameter of l0in, or iflin.
The medical officer should be the man to
decide whether an excluded employee was
capable of doing particular work. A man
might be put on filter press work and might
get along all right for a little timD but
there might come such a call on his energies
that he would be incapable of earrying out
the work. Thea he might he discharged
from the mine and be compelled to rely upon
charity. Care should be taken that a man's
fate shell not be decided by an officer of
the Mines Department who may not be
thoroughly conversant with the conditions
under which the miner is called upon to
work. There is another loophole against
which the State is not protected sufficiently.
Immediately we pass a law that affected
men engaged in the industry shall be taken
from a scheduled mine and found employment
elsewhere, there is nothing to prevent a man
coming here from Africa. Such a man would
not be called upon to go before a medical
officer prior to obtaining employment in a
mine. He must produce a clean bill of
health, but unless a minute examination is
made, a man slightly affected might pas
an ordinary casual test and shortly after-
wards become a charge on the State. To
safeguard the State, a certificate should he
issued to every man engaged in the industry
when the measure comes into operation, and
anyone subsequently employed in any sche-
duled mine should have a certificate issued
by the Government medical officer. I should
like to know who Will PaY the fees for the
certificates issued by the Government. Wifll
the individuals present themselves to the
medical officer and receive certificates free
of charge, or will a fee be imposed? This
question cropped up among men in the
industry when the proposal was originally
made that men should bold a certificate
before being employed in the mines. Mecm-
bers seem to be seized with the importance
of doing something, even in this small way,
to safeguard the interests of the miner. I
Support the second reading and accept this
Bill, as the Minister expressed it, as a pre-
liminary step, and I hope that in the light
of experience, we shall see the necessity oe
long to make better provision for those
afflicted by the dread miner's disease.
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Hona. 3, W. KIRWAN (South) (3.52]: 1
warmly support the Bill. Anyone who has
lived on the goldfields or been associated
with the mining industry has been impressed
and saddened by the terrible ravages of
miner's pbthisis. We who have our homes
there meet almost every day men stricken
with this dreadful disease. Breadwinners,
beads of families and men who in every way
are worthy citizens, are cruelly afficted
whilst engaged in earning a livelihood and
doing good work for the community at
large. Anything within reason that Farlia-
inent can do ought to be done to prevent the
ravages of the disease and alleviate the
sufferings of the afflicted. The Bill does not
do all that some of us would like it to do,
but it is a commnendable instalment to-
-%ards legislative action which has been
neglected too long. I must pay a tribute
to my colleague, Mr. Cornell, who has always
beet deeply interested in the question of
miners' diseases. XVhen N' Wvent to South
Africa, he made the most of the opportunity
to intquire into methods there adopted for
dealing with miner 's complaints. He pre-
pared without monetary reward, a valuablc
report, copies of which members have before
them, and that report, together wvith the
excellent address he delivered yesterday, has
thrown additional light on the subject.
After the Bill has been passed, the next stage
will be to get the Commonwealth authorities
to take the necessary action. I am glad to
find that the Minister for Mines (Mr.
Secaddan) has already done something in
this direction in that he has brought the
matter under the notice of the Prime Minister.
In a foreword to the report of Mr. Cornell,
-the Minister for Mines stated:-

I hold the opinion that the question is
toe great to be confined to this part of thc
Commonwealth, but is essentially for
Federal action, as affecting the mining
industry throughout Australia. This being
my belief, I have already approached the
Federal authorities, and in Mfelbourne last
year succeeded ink enlisting thle symlpathy
of the JPrime Minister, who expressed con-
curtrence in this view, and has promised to
give careful consideration to any sugges-
tion put forward for the betterment of
prevailing mining conditions.

The grood results that We expct frun1 the
Bill will laxrgely depend on the action of the
Federal authorities and whether they estab-
lishi the necessary llaboratory on the goldfields.
In our requests to the Federal authorities,
we of the goldifields have always been yer-
well treated. With scarcely an exception Ave
have received satisfaction, and T am sure
that irrespective of the Government in power.
questions of this kind, supported by the
Government of the State, backed by the
mining community and indeed by the whole of
the people of Western Australia, will receive
sympathetic consideration. The Federal
Government would realise that it is not
Tnerely a State question, but one of Wider

significance, and I am sure they would not
turn a deaf ear to a plea for suffering human-
ity.

Huon. A. J1. 11. SAW ('Metro 1politani-Snbur-
han) [3.37]: As a niewber of the medical
profession, as well as a mnember of the House,
I heartily welcome the Bill. When I have
Pad an opportunity of speaking on the Ad-
dress-nii-reply and alluding to the question of
miner 'a phithisis, I have expressed very strong
vriews on the duty of the State towards the
amen e-mployed in the mining industry, insofar
as they are affected by the ravages of this
disease. When a few weeks ago I stated,
contrary to the opinion held by many mem-
bers of this House, that f did not regard the
mining industry as of supreme importance,
r bad in mind the terrible ravages inflicted
on the miner by this disease. I hope that
in addition to the benefit which will be .on-
fr-red on men suffering from the tubercular
stages of this complaint, there will asoe be
an indirect benefit-due to the examination so
many miners will undergo--in the early detec-
tion of what is known as fibrosis, silicosis
and other nanmes designating the ravages in
the lug inflicted by the dust. I hope there
Will be strong moral pressure brought to bear
on the men found to be seriously affected to
get out of the mines and follow a more
healthy occupation. I welcoume the pec'uniary
relief to be given to those Who aire already,
affected by tuberculosis. In reply to a qs.
tion which -Mr. Harris raised with reference
to who is to decide the matter of suitable
employment in or about a mine, undoubtedly
thmere can be only one person who should be
capable of deciding the question--a
member of the medical profession. It is
not going to be anl easy thing for a man, no
matter how highly skilled he may be, to say
wheother an individual is suitable for any
poarticular umploymient, and it will be still
umore- difficult fu r himn to say how long the
tman will continue to be suitable for that
emuploymeut, because as time goes on, unfor-
tunately the disease tends to be progrqasive,
no matter how favourable the circumstances
tob which the main may he removed. I do
not see in this Bill what revision is made
for the continued re-examination of these men
whili- thvy are follon-ing the nen- employment,
whether thaut employment be in or about the
mines. or whether it be such other wor-k as
the Principal 'Medical Officer may determine,
What sumiervision will there he exercised ovnqr
these mien to see whether they are still fit
for the employment allotted to them. It is
an imlportant point because, as we all kno,
ais soon as a person affected with phithisis,
begins to run a temperature, even if it be
only a slight one, it is imperative that that
person should be taken away from his emn-
ployment and allowed to rest. It is going
to involve a delicate supervsion and a great
deal of judgment in determining to what ex-
tent these men nre suitable for any kind of
employment, and how long they will continue
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to be fit. I notice that Subelause 5 of Clause
S says:-

For the purposes of this section, "suit-
able employment" shaill mean. ..... (b)
such other work as tile principal medical
officer or the principal medical officer of
the Wooroloo Sanatorium may certify to be
suitable employment for the person to
whom it is offered.

The Principal Medical Officer is usually situ-
ated in Perth, and he has many important
things to do, and I am not sure that it is
going to he wise to throw the onus on him
of deciding whether or not a man is fit. I1
am by no means sure that he is going to be
the best authority to determine, It would he
much better for him to appoint a deputy,
someone who is particularly skilled in diseases
of the lungs.

Hon. H. Seddoa: Would not the examining
medical officer deal with the man?

Hon. A. J. H. SAW- I do not know who
he is to be. The Prineipal Medical Officer
may appoint a deputy. We should give the
Principal Medical Officer the right to make
such an appointment. I wish to allude to
the remarks of Mr. Dodd with reference to
the inactivity displayed by the Mines De-
partment, and perhaps by the mine owners,
following on the report of the Royal Com-
mission which sat in 1911. At that time I
was not taking an active part in politic;,
but if I remember rightly one of the stumb-
ling blocks to action was that the min-
ers themselves were extremely averse to sub-
mitting themselves for medical examination
lest they should be pulled out of the -mines.
Therefore it was not altogether the fault of
the Govenimnt or of the mining authorities.
Undoubtedly at that time none of us realised
the extensive ravages that were likely to be
made by the disease. I do not think the
miners themselves were sufficiently seized that
the diseases was insidiously spreading
amongst them. Therefore I consider that a
share of the blame must undoubtedly be
taken by the miners themselves. However,
that Ph ancient history. I have much pleasure
in supporting the Bill and I trust that in time

some measure may be brought in whereby
relief may be afforded to those who mny not
he suffering with tuberculosis, but who may
have the tubercular virus enigrafted on their
fibrosis, who are also invalided and incapaci-
tated by silicosis and fibrosis.

The INIISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. ('olebatch-East--ini reply) [4.5]:
After the generally favourable rece!ption
accorded to the Bill, there is no need to say
very much. The position so far as Dr.
Lana. is concerned, is that he has been
loaned to the Commonwealth Government
by an American Bureau, and how long the
Commonwealth will have his services, I
cannot say. In conjunction with Dr.
Robertson, he has been engaged 'in the
establishment of laboratories, and while
carrying out their work they will be Coin-

maonwealtb officers, though when acting
under this Bill, they will be actiag under the
authority of the State Goverament. I
suggest that at thi late stage of the session,
and in view of the rave importance of
having a start inade with this matter, hon.
m embers should Dot endeav our to perfect the
Bill, but rather that they should take it as
an. instalment of something to come. I have
no doubt that amendments wvill be necessary
from time to time, but it is a matter oa
which we should make an early start, and
for that reason I trust there will not be too
many attempts to amend the measure in any
direction which will be likely to jeopardise
its passage.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair;, the Minister

for Education in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I to 3-agreed to.
Clause 4 -Medical examination:.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I move an amnend-

ruent-
That the following subelause be added

to stand as 3: ''9Af ter every medical ex-
a~mination or re-examination of any person
under this sction, if suchi person is found
not to be suffering from tuberculosis, he
shall be supplied with a certificate in tha
prescribed form, which until revoked shall
entitle him either to continue working or
to commence work in mining operations
on, iu, or about any mites.

This will not interfere with the machinery
of the Bill at all.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 5 and 6-agreed to.
Clause 7-reports:
Hen. H. SEDDON:- I move au amend-

met-

That the following proviso be added to
the clause: ''The said medical officer shall
prepare a tabulated statement in the form
of the attached schedule and forward thu
same from time to time to the secretary
of the Mineworkers' Relief Fund,

The schedule is on the lines of the South
African system and conta'ins the name and
age of the individual and the name of the
mine on which he was employed, and the
state of the lungs as disclosed by examina-
tion. The secretary of the Fnd will thus
be able to acrertain the c-ondition of the
men who are on his books. At the present
time this cannot be done, nor has the secre-
tary the right to assist at the medical ex-
amination and he does not know who the
men are.

The MIWISTER FOR EDUCATION:
This is introducing an entirely new principle
which I amn not prepared to agree to. The
Bill as 'it stands provides for a report being
presented to the Minister, and nothing can
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be simpler than for the Minister to send a
cory o'f the information in his possession to
the wecretary of the fund.

Huni. H. SEDDO'N : If, as the M1inister
say'. , the informnation canl be s ecured from
tine Mfinister, I shall be quite content to let
it stnd at that and to withdraw the amend-
went.

'Prne MINISTER FOR E1) U CATJ ON:
Tliei.- must be no misunderstanding on the
point. I give no assurance of the kind. If
it were desirable that the information should
be supplied to tine secretary of the 'Mine
Workers' Relief Fund, the M.%inister would
sipply it, but I :im not prepared to sny that
it is desirable. The hon. member should
be willing to leave it to the M1inister
for Mlines to decide whether it is desirable
that the information should be forwarded.
The Minister would on y be desirous of
faelitating the objects of the Act, and I
think the hon. mnenihler should be content
with that.

llon. R, If. HARITS: The, question of the
committee of the fund coming into the
inatter shonld be left in the hands of the
M.%inister. The Lender of the House has put
the case clearly% and r think Mir, Seddon
would be wise in the circumstances if he
dlid not persist in hi,; anniedment.

Auneudnient putl and negatived.
CIMIme put na1d pa9sed.
Clause 3-Eniplo vnent of in iners suffer-

ing fromt tuberculosis may he prohibited:
lion. IT. SElDDON: I move an aniend-

nienit-
Thut in line .3 of Subelanise I after

''ta.licrculosis" the words "'or in thec
secondary stages of liaeurnoeoniosis'' be
inserted.

It is important that we should get men
sufferinag from the disease at this stage out
of the industry before it is too late.

The MT1NISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
an not prepared to accept the amendment.
It is a far-reaching extension of the Bill.
It mneans that a. great many other people
will be excluded from the industry and that
compensation will have to be provided for
theni. After the Bill has bern in operation
for somne little time, it maft he found desir-
able to extend its seopo to include other
sufferers. bnt at the present stage I am not
y-repsred to accept the amendment.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: I hope the amendment
'n-ill he withdrawn.

Hron. H. Seddon: Why?

l1onj. J1. CORNELL . The lion, member
mays get a little political capital fromn the
fact that he can say lie has moved it, but
others who have given consideration to this
matter may fear that the fate of the Bill
will be affected by such an amendmnrt.

Hon. H. SEDDOIN: On a point of order.
I do not think the hon. member is warranted
in saving that the amendment is moved for
the sake of political capital. It hag been
moveil on the advice that I received from

medical men aind others who considered it
was a wise course to adopt.

The CH-AIRMAN: I do not think Mr.
Cornell will persist in that remark.

Ron. J1. CORNELL: I do not want to in-
fer thUt the aniendmnat would 1,e moved so
that M1r. Seddlon muight secure political capi-
tal, lbnt, at all events, that would be the net
result. I ant just us desirous as anyone else
that such an extension should be made and
complensation provided for the mnen affected.
It has been I-aid down by the Mfinister
very definitely, hiowever, that the Bill Will not

leproceeded with if we insist on adding
pneumioconiosis, with the consequent neces-
sity for providing compensation. As there
would he no chancee of the Rill being put
into operation if we insisted on such an
amendment, I would he forced to vote against
it and, in. those circumistances, I would be
called uponi later to answer a charge that I
wras adverse to miners suffering from the
secondary stages of silicosis or pneunioeoni-
osis receiving consideration. Does Mr Sed-
don intend to saddle that burden on the in-
dustry itself-? [ agree with Dr. Saw that
probably the revelations that will follow the
medical examination, w-hich is provided for
in the Bill, will demonstrate how neglectfil
ire have been in the past and the necessity
for doing something more in the future.

Hon. H1. SEDDON: We have had evidence
from Dr. Saw of the necessity for taking
mien suffering from these diseases ont of the
industry. I consider that we should be pre-
pared to extend to the men I have in mind
the consideration which is extended to those
suffering fromi tuberculosis. 1 wonld like to
hear from some of the other goldfields menu.
hers, in addition to Mr. Cornell.

Hion. E. H. HARRIS: If the amendment
wvere agreed to, we would have to indicate
what the first and secondary stages of pneu-
moconiosis really are.

*H1on. J. Cornell: That is right, and we
would, also have to define pnenmooenzosrs.

'Ron. E. IT. HfARRIS: I have in mind the
renmarks of the MiTnister for Mines in another
place whcu he definitely stated that if gold-
fields inueubers did not want to jeopardise the
Bill, they would not press for the extension
of its scoi e at the present time. -Mr. Seddon
would he well advised to withdraw the amend-
ment.

Ren. J. CORNELL: In conversation this
morning Wvith Dr. Mitchell he removed some
doubt that existed in may mind, for he held
that the phrase "'symptoms of miner's
phithisis'' covered pneumoconiosis, silicosis
and fibrosis, so that we are safeguarded there.
Mr. Seddon wishes to introduce a new phase
dealing purely with lpneumnoconiosis. Does he
intend to go further and define definitely the
three stages of the disease or is the medical
authority to make a declaration as to what is
the secondary stage of pneunsoeoniosisf Hf
he leaves it to the medical authorities to
state that, they will Probably make aI de-
claration that is not satisfactory.
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Ron. A. J. H. SAW: The boa, miember will
lie well advised to withdraw the amiendment.
We are dealing with a very different principle
from that involved in the consideration of
tuberculosis. An imperative reason why men
suffering from tuberculosis should be with-
drawn from a mine is that there they are in-
juring, not only their own health, but that
of their fellows in the mine, whereas one suf-
fering from pucumocuniusis cannot be said
to be -affecting the health of his felloW
workers.

Ron. H. SEDDONY: Evidently the feeling
of the Committee is against the amendment.
The Committee are making a grave mistake
in this. We could well take advantage of
South African experience in framing this law.
The amendment a rose out of consultation
with a number of men engaged in the in-
dustry, but since the Committee are against
it, I will withdraw it.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. J1. CORNELL: I move an amnend-

mnet-
That after "may'' in line 2 of the pro-

viso to Subelause 2 "within three months
after service of the notice" be inserted.

Provision is made for an appeal against the
decision that a man cannot work in certain
places. Some definite period should be fixed
'or the lodging of such appeal.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATIO'N: If
the hon. miember will make the period a fort-
night, I will accept the amendment.

Hlon. J. CORNELL: I will agree to that
and modify my amendment accordingly.

Amendment, as modified, put and passed.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I move an amend-

met-
That the following proviso be added to

Subelause 3: "Provided that no medical
officer or practitioner who shall have taken
part in the clinical examination leading to
the decision appealed from shall take part
in any re-examination of the appellant on
such appeal."
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

move an amendment on the amendment-
That all words after "shall" in line 46

be struck out and " Isit as a member of the
board"I be inserted in lieu.

Mr. Cornell's amendment would prevent a
medical officer who had taken part in an
examination conducting any re-examination.
It is questionable whether the Commonwealth
Government would permit any but their own
officers to use the apparatus provided for
such examinations. If the bon. member wifll
accept my amendment, the re-examination,
may be carried out by the original examining
officer, but he will not be able to sit on the
appeal board.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: This is entirely a
matter of expediency. The person who makes
the original examination will require special
knowledge. in view of that, is it wise to

say that he shall not appear on the appec
board? I can see no necessity either for Mi
Cornell's amendment or for that of th
Minister.

Hon. H. STEWART: The conditions
Western Australia are very different I rot.
those in South Africa, where a large unbe.
of mines are situated along one ore body, tb
permanmency of which has 'never been e2
ceeded in the history of the world. In thi
State the industry is very miuch smialler tha
in South Africa, and the mines are widel
scattered. Only in Kalgoorlie are they n
all concentrated. Obviously, then, or
methods must differ from those employed
South Africa. Moreover, we are only entei
ing upon this class of legislation, and so
is necessary that we should feel our way.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Since the questio
has been ventilated, I will withdraw mn
amendment.

The MTNISTER FRol EDUCATION-
will withdraw amy amendment on the acin
meat.

Amendment, and the amendment on tl
amendment, by leave withdrawn.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: I move an amen
met-

That in Subelanse 4 the following wor4
be added:-"The decision of the Boar
upon any question of fact shall be fins
and shall not be subject to appeal to
review by any court of law."

Only on a question of law should theret
any appeal to thc law; not on a questionc
f acts,

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. J. CORNEBLL: I move a furthe

amendment-
That a new subelause, to stand as Sul

clause 7, be added as follows:-"Whei
ever a medical officer or practitioner sj
pointed under this Act reports in writimi
to the Minister that a person named
such report and engaged in mining oper;
tions has so developed symptoms of miner
phithisis, uncomplicated by tuberculosis,
to indicate that further employment on, 6
or about a mine or part of a mine to whik
this section applies may be detrimental
his future health, the Minister shall, I
notice in the prescribed form, notify sue
person accordingly."

Under the clause it is Sot compulsory for tl
examining authority to notify the Minist'
that a person is tubercular. Under it
amendment the Minister would notify sue
person that lie must leave the industry.

The MIfNISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
a person is compelled to submit to exami
tion it does not seem unreasonable that I
should know the result. It must be rinde
stood, however. that there can be no clai
for compensation in cases such as these.
do not object to the amendment.

Amendment put amid p:1ssed; the Cin use I
amiended, agreed to.
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clause 9-conpeusation:
lion. J1. CORNELL: I. move an aniend-

inent-
That in Subelause (1) fill thme words

after "and," in line two be struck out,
and the following inserted in lieu:-'' by
direction of the Mfinister, to insert in such
register the names of every person whose
employment is prohihited under section
eight of this Act, which diretion. shall be
given by the Minister forthwith after ser-
vice of the notice mentioned in subsection
(1) of section eight''

Before a person can elaiui compensation he
must register his name ont the register kept
by thme Mine Workers' Relief Fond. If his
amne is not on the register he cannot claim
compensation. Surety the Minister can send
the notification to the office of the fund that
hie sends to the individual.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:. The
difference is whether the Minister or the in-
dividual is to he responsible for the registra,-
tion. Seeing that the individual intends to
seek conirensation, he should see that the
registration is effected. Many persons my
desire not to be registered.

Amendment put and negatived.

Eon: 3. CORNELL: I move an amend-
Inent-

That in Subelause (5) all the words after
"mean,"I in line two be struck out and the

following inserted in Then :-' 'such work
as the Principal Medical Officer and the
Principal Medical Officer of the Woeroloo
Sanatorium jointly agree upon and certify
to be suitable employment for the person
to whom it is offered, and being either
work on, in, or about a mine or part of
a mine not declared under section eight to
he a mine or part of a mine to which
such section applies, or elsewhere, or of
some other kind."

This is the most vital part of the Bill. I
watt to ensure that the two medical officers
mentioned in my amendmient shall together
declare what is suitable occupation for a man
to engage upon after he has left the mine.
They should have full power in this direc-
tion.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
hope the amndment will not be agreed to.
There may be great difficulty in a decision
between the doctors being arrived at. The
amendment goes too far.

Ron. 3. Corhiell: I should he prepared to
leave the matter in the hands of 'Dr. Mfit-
chell.

Boa. A. 3. H. SAW: Mfr. Cornell is piling
a mt. Mfacedon upion a Mt. Kosciusko. If the
amendment is carried these two medical offi-
cers Will require to live on the goldfields, and
is-ill also require to see the nature of the work
to which the miners are to be put. I had in-
tended mtoving an amendment providing for
the appointment of a deputy medical officer,

ral XA.Wn 19221nO- .

40 that We Inight have three competent au-
thorities to deal with this question.

lion. J. CORNELL: It the proeess of pull-
ing out of the mines goes on I fear the eonm-
ptensation set out in thme Bill will be only
imiaginary. M\i nets sirffering from tubercu-
losis may be withdrawn front the mines and
withia three mouths letft to their own re-
sources. As at result of the action taken con-
"rning them they nmy also have forfeited
anmy right they ha d to relief from the Mfine
Workers' Relief Fund. I :am rather eon-
cerned about this clause, which will be the
determining factor as regards compensation.
I have submitted the clause to the Solicitor
General, who agrees that under paragraph
(a) neither Dr. Mitchell nor Dr. Atkinson,
nor the deputy suggested by Dr. Saw, would
he caled in to adjudicate at all. In South
Africa a n pulled out of a scheduled part
of a mine is privileged to work in an un-
scheduled part. Now, our Mines Department
inay direct the man pulled out to go and
shovel sand in the unscheduled part of the
mune, and if he refuses that work, good-bye
to compensation. Thme man is then the crea-
ture of the Mines Department. There should
be an apped4 to the medical authorities. I
would he prepared to leave thme whole thing
to Dr. Mitchell.

The IMIISTER FOR EDUCATION:
When the clause was framed, the intention
undoubtedly was that both (a) and (b) should
be submitted to the doctors. Of course that
is not so. I would support the amendment
if the lion. msember would make it read "The
Principal 'Medical Officer, Or such deputy as
lie may appoint, or thme Principal Medical
Officer of the Wooroluo Sanatorium," stik-
mug out "jointly."'

Hon. J. CORNELL: The only objection
raised us regards Dr. -Mitchell was that it
was not customary to put a subordinate over
his superior. In determining the suitability
of work, however, the best mait to give an
opiniun should he selected, irrespectivc of
considerations of seniority.

Hon. E. ff. HARRIS: Men who have
worked in the industry and have subscribed
to the relief -fund naturally cease to pay into
the fund after leaving the industry. In the
course of a certain number of years they
cease to have a claimi em the fund. Those
who had the deciding voice might compel a
nin to go to some other work than mining,
and then he might lose his claim on the re-
lief fund. I suggest that the Minister report
progress, to allow time for the drafting of a
suitable amendment-

lion. A. J. H. SAW: A point which I
raised on the second reading has not been
touched on in Committee. What is to happen
to the man who is certified to be suitable for
certain employment and in perhaps three
months or a year breaks down because of the
tuberculosis lwith which he came out of the
mineI The Bill does not provide for such a
case, though it is emphatically one for com-
pensetion. I thought that those interested in
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tile nensere woold have an amendment framed
to deal with that matter.

Hon. J. E. DODD: I think we tan trust
the Government to administer the Bill s3ym-
pathetically for thle next 12 months. In any
case, it is not long before we shall have an-
other session, when the Government can be
approached to introduee, if necessary, a sup-
pilemnary measure. I nina rather sorry that
the board is constituted as it is. However,
I look upon this as purely a prov-isional piece
of legislation. The eases which have been
insitanced. are undoubtedly matters for very
serious consideration. Yesterday I badl here
some figures relating to 'New South Wales and
Queensland, which might have been very use-
ful, especially on this amendment. In New
South Wales the board is constituted on an
entirely different basis from this. It would
be well if the Governmenit paid more atten-
tion to the New South Wales ad Queens-
land Acts than to the South African Act,
conditionsa in. Queenslundl and at Broken Hill
being much more closely akin to oars than
are those of South Africa. I would prefer
that the Mineworkers' Relief Fund should
decide whether work is euitab* or not, the
doctors being left to determine the physical
capacity of the man. The whole of the onus
should not be thrown on the two medical
officers.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: I am prepared to give
and take, and therefore I move-

That the following be inserted in lieu of
the words struck out:-' such work as the
Principal Medical Officer, or such deputy
as be shall appoint, or the Principal Medi-
cal Officer of the Woorolee Sanatorium cer-
tify to be suitable employment for the per-
son to whom it is offered, and ben either
work on, in, or about a mine or part of a
mine not declared under Section 8 to he a
mine or part of a mine to which such sec-
tion applies, or elsewhere, or of some other
kind. "

As soon. as there are indications of the Fede-
ral Government meeting their obligations, I
hope the State will appoint a committee to
ascertain what im~provements in ]egislatiou
aire necessary.

Hon. A. J. Hf. SAW: The deputy ap-
pointed by the Principal 'Medical Officer may
have higher qualifications to decide the suit-
ability of employment than he himself. 'What
is requiredl is an expert on lung diseases.

Amendment put and passed.
Efon. 3. E. DODD. Though I and others

tried very hard some years ago to induce Par-
liament to pass legislation to, make the mines
bear the whole of the burden of industrial
dipeases, I consider it impossible for the
mines to do this, but I say emphatically that
the men should not be asked to bear any of
the burden. TI we can only work along the
lines of Queensland and New South Wales,
we shlall do fairly well. Ta Queensland the

maines bear the whole of the burden of ij
turance, but the Government contribute I
thle fund to provide for admittistration an
other expenses. In New South Wales tt
mine owners and thie Government equall
bear the burden, but in neither State do ft
men bear any of the burden.

Clause as amended put andl passeul.
Clauses 10, 11-agreed to.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BILT ROADS CLOSURE.

Second reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (H1o'
H. 1'. Colubatelt-East) L5.221 in moving Li
second reading said: This is the usual floa
Closure Bill dealing with streets which it
necessary to close in different nuanicipalitie
The first one dealt with is portion of Hari
street in the Albany municipality. Mr. N. (
Forte, the owner of Albany lot A 22 coz
structed a metalled road to provide access I
his residence from Rowley-road, and plante
ornamental trees. lie applied for the closui
of that portion of Rare-street so that he coui
purchase the land together with lot 414 1
enable him to control the stormt water ni
prevent damage to the road. The Altbar
council have no objection to this elosur
Since making his application, Mr. Forte hi
sold the property and therefore has wit
drawn his request, but the present owno
Mr. H. T. flysm, desires that the matu
be proceeded with. If the closure is agres
to, it is proposed to ndd the closed pertit
to lot 414 and make it available for sale:
one lot. The next road dealt with in tI
schedule relates to portion of "Wiesse-stre
Narrogin municipality, which has been i
eluded in the Narrogin water supply nate
iaut area, and the Water Supply Depax
moent hare applied for its closure, The Na
rogin council have no objection, Burl the di
trict surveyor considers the road is not r
quireiL Part III. of the schedule deals wi-
portion of Trench-street, Wagin municipalit
The Wagia council have applied fox ti
closureo of portion of the street, in order Lb
it may be added to the show ground, th
enabling certain improvements to be earru
out. There is insufficient room at present
Perrmit of the improvements being effecte
Thme concil have agreed to indemnify t!
Government against any reasonable claim f
compensation. in the event of any claim beii
established, but with two exceptions, tl
owners of the Iota abutting on this perti,
of the street have agreed in writing to it
closure- The Danbury council have appli
for the closure of Charles-street and Cot
wall-street in the subdivision of Lesebeonat
location 26. This is portion of a private sol
divisional street and ends in a cul-de-sac. T
owners of the land coloured green on t
lithe. (the Westralian Farmers Ltd.), ha
agreed to transfer to the council in conaids,
tion of this closure a smnall portion colonri
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brown on the tracing, as an addition to
Charles-street. This closure will enable the
holders of the fee of the land contained there-
in to dispose of it. The council state that it
tan never be used as a street. Part V. deals
with portion of Mary-street in the Bunbury
municipality. The Wellington Agriculturalt
and Pastoral Society has acquired the hand
comprised within the area bordered green on
the tracing for the purpose of an eten-
sion, of the show ground and a deviation of
Clarke-street. Clarke-street as it stands at
present is to be closed under the provisions
of the Road Districts Act, 1919, while the
society has agreed to transfer to the Bunbury
council the land coloured pink for the purpose
of a deviation of the street. That portion of
Mary-street hatched blue on the tracing lies
within the boundaries of the municipality,
and the society desires to include this in the
show ground. It will be useless as a street
when the above deviation is made, but being
within the municipality, it is necessary to
obtain the sanction of Parliament before it
can be closed. The municipal council have
ag-reed to these proposals. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES (North ) [5.26]: I
have no objection to the Bill, because I note
that in each case the local authorities have
approved. On each and every occasion the
local authorities should be consulted and
their approval obtained before the Bill is
brought before Parliament. Within the last
few years a Bill was passed, at the instiga-
tion of the Minister for Works, I think,
tinder the authority of which a street in
Victoria Park was closed, and no one knew
anything about it until the whole thing had
been fixed up.

Hon. 3. Duffell: It was at Carlisle.
The Minister for Education : T do not

think a Bill was put through.
Ron. 3. .1. HOLMES:- Was the street

tlosed without such authority?
The Minister for Education. There may

have been a Bill.
Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: In view of what

transpired on that occasion, we should insist
npon having the approval of the local
authorities concerned, as we have in this
instance.

Question pu~t and passed.
Dill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

ilebate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.
i, Electoral Districts.
2, Perpetual Executors, Trustees, and

Agency Company (W.A.,) Ltd. (Private).
3, Hospital Tax.
Received from the Assembly and read a

first, time.
(1081

BtLL--JARNADUP-DENM~ABK
RAILWAY.

Assembly'Is lCssage.
Message from the Assembly notifying

hat it had agreed to Nos, 1, 3, 4 and 5 of
:be amendments made by the Council, but
tad amended No. 2, 'in which amnendmnent
he Council's concurrence was desired, now
~onsidered.

Hon. 3. Ewing in the Chair, the Minister
for Education in charge of the Dill.

Clause 9, new clause passed by Council-
"The construction of the whole or any sec-
tion of the railway shall be carried out by
contract after public tenders have been
called":'.

Assembly' 'a nnendnent.-Insert after
''shall' the word ''not," and strike out
''by coutract after'' and insert in lieu
''unless and until,'' the new clause then
renring-"The construction of the whole or
any section of the railway shall not be
carried out unless and until public tenders
have been called":-

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
amendment is one-that we might accept be-
cause public tenders may net be satisfac-
tory, in view of the sections in which the
line will be built, and that fact should not
prohibit the construction of the railway.
Of course if tenders are satisfactory tbey
-will. be accepted by the Government.

Hen. 3. J. HOLMES: We should insist on
our amendment. The proposal of another
place means nothing. It might be all right
for newspaper proprietor;, who will get
advertisements out of the calling of the
tenders, but the result will be only to put
contractors to the inconvenience of tender-
ing, the Government knowing well all the
time that they have no intention of accept-
ing any tender.

The Minister fur Education: That is not
the position at all.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES : We should not
accept the Assembly's suggestion because
it will mean leaving the matter optional
with the Public Works Department. If we
bring in the contractor he will ha bound by
the price of the schedule he submits and will
have to complete the line within a certain
time. If the line is built by day labour, we
shall have a repetition of what has taken
place in the past.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The reason advanced
by another place when putting up the modifi-
cation they have sent to this House was that
contractors mnight conspire together to put
in an extortionate price which the Govern-
ment would not be able to accept, and the
Government would then be in the position of
not being able to go on with the work. There
may be something in that. What we want to
prevent is the department putting. in a lower
price than the contractor, carrying on the
work and then net sticking to the specifica-
tion which the contractor would have to do.
My desire is to, as far as possible, prevent
the construction of such works by the depart-
mnent. I suggest that we agree to the amend-
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nkeat of the Assembly subject to a still
further amendment as follows.--" Provided
that should no public tender be accepted,
such construction shall not be undertaken de-
partmentally until the sanction of Parliament
has first been obtained." If the Govern-
mnent find themselves in the position of hav-
ing called tenders and the price being too
high, they wvill then have to report to Parlia-
nient, and it will be for Parliament to say
whether, in the c i rcumstances, the department
shall or shall nlot go on With the work.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
assure the Committee there is Ito desire on
the part of the Government to construct the
railway departmentally.

Hon. A. Lovekia: But this Government
will not be in power for ever.

The ]MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
There is no better method of securing the
cheap construction of irailways than to have
contractors competing with the Public Works
Department. The cheapest railways in this
State have been constructed on those lines.
Although we have no wish to carry out
this work other than by contract, it is plac-
ing too much in the hands of the contractor
to say that the construction shall not be
carried out in any other way.

Hon. H1. STEWART: I am sorry that I
shall have to leave in a few minutes and that
I shkall not be able to take part in the divi-
sion. But the reply of the Leader of the
Rouse is entertaining. A reply in another
place recently given to a question asked by
a member showed that six miles of clearing
along the route of the Dwnrda-Narrogin
railway cost £E8 per acre. The work done was
over a distance of 2 chains. Work of this
kind is generally carried out for about 30s.

Hon. J1. A. Greig: And it Was not cleared;
it was only chopped down. Farmers would
do that for 10s,

Hon. H. STEWART: We should refuse to
accept the Assembly's amendment.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: We would be wise
to insist upon our original amendment. The
Leader of the House has said that the Gov-
ernment have no idea of doing anything of
the kind, but %ye must remember that the
Minister for Works is in charge of these
matters. We have had an indication this
afternoon that be closed a street without
Palianientary authority. If hie can do that,
he can build a railway. The bogey that has
been raised about contractors putting their
heads together, is all moonshine. Some of
the big contractors have been forced to take
contracts in other States. I do not think I
am wrong in stating that Mr. 3. 0. Law is
carrying out contracts in the other States
because the Public Works Department are
able to do so much here. We know that the
estimate by the Public Works Department
for the conistruction of the Beadon Point
jetty was £200,000 and the contractor is
putting it uip for less than £60,0001I In the
face of these things, we are asked to allow
the Government to build railways by day
labonr I We know too that the Trades Hall

authorities ini erecting additions to theft
buildiLag in Benufort-street, turned down day
labour and let the Work by contract.

Hon. A. LOVERfl': The amendment that
I suggest really makes the position from our
point of view much clearer andi tightens it
up. We know what we intended our amend-
m~ent to mean, but another Government may

come into power who will comply u-ith the
Act by calling for tenders and declare their
own tender the lowest. I want to stop that
sort of thing and we should adld a proviso,
that if a public tender has not been accepted,
the department shall not undertake any work
without the approval of Parliament.

RHon. A. BPRVU.,L: I am in favour of
public works leing carried out by contract
and not by day labour. The Government
should have a right to submit a tender as
well, but in the event of the Government
tender being accepted, there should be a pro-
vision to bring them into line with other con-
tractors and force the department to keep
Within its price.

Hon. J. A. Greig: 'Who has to pay if the
department rices not keep within the pricel

Han. A. BURVILL: The public pay at
present, but wve know that nder existing
conditions, the departmental estimuate is some-
times exceeded by three times the amount,
as %ias evidenced in connection with the drain-
age works at Herdsman's Lake. There is no
reward providled for Government officials if
they carry out public works within the esti-
inate. On the other hand, if they exceed the
estimates, the public purse is drawn upon to
an unlimited extent. An amendment was
moved in the Lower House to provide that ant
officer who exceeded the estimate should be
dismissed and he who kept within the esti-
mate should receive a bonuts. That amend-.
nient was ruled out of order. A special Act
should be agreed to amending the present
legislation, No as to force the Public Works
Department to keep within their tender price.
It is admittedt that the Public Works Depart-
ineat cannot get the same amount' of Work
out of a labourer on day work as a contractor
can, and it is also known that a public. official
in his private capacity can get more work
out of a man on day labour than he can as
an officer of the department. It is not alto-
getber a question of day labour versus con-
tract, because contractors employ day labour
and get better results on account of super-
vision.

Hon. k. Lovekin: How can we, prevent the
department from exceeding their estimastem
any more than we can prevent a contractor
from making? a layS?

Hon. A. BURVfiL:; The people are con-
cerned in having the work done more econ-
omically.

Hon, J. Duffell: According to your re-
marks, you should vote against the Assem-
bly's amendment.

Hon. A. BURVIhL: I do not with to place
the Government in an awkward position, for
this will affect the group settlements which
are already being established and for which
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required. If the Assembly's hear of the improvement fi the railway
c not agreed to, there is a finances, amounting to nearly E150,00-- ais
Bill being shelved, between thle closing part of 1922 and the
aniersley: Why should it be closing part of 1921. The Minister told us

the expected loss on the Railways would nt
be more than £88,000, the lowest since 1916.

ameindment put and a division He informed us that there were now about
followving resut:- - 1,000 men fewer employed in the Railways

a than there were IS months ago, notwith-
* .. . .14 standing which there has been no loss of

- efficiency. I agree with Mr. Holmes
Majority against 9 that we might well ask the Government

- why they did not make that reduction
before. Over and over again have I heard

AYES.Mr. Holmes plead with the Government that
AYESu . . . a something of the sort should be done. In

Ella Hon.A. . H.Saw my view congratulations are to be extended,
It Hon. I. W. Hickey' not so much to the Government, a% to Mr.
Alebateh j(Teller.) H[olmes and others who, in season and out,

have pointed to the unpleasant fact that
NOES, there was considerable room for economy.

,dagh IHon. A. Lokin I hope that now the Government have made
I Hon. J. M. Macfarlane this reduction in the Railways, they will

cut HOn. J. Nicholson look around the other departments, for we
relay HOD. G. Potter all know that there is in the departments
irris Hon. E. nose plenty of scope for reduction. The
Ines Hoo. H. Seddon Treasurer in his budget speech estimated
]mwan Hon. J. Cornell the deficit this year at £390,000, or some-

(Tels,.) thing like £,342,000 less than that of last
year. The deficit of last year was a record,

aniendmnent thus negatived, amounting to the enormous total of £713,000,
and that without providing for substantial

c1 )orted and a message accord- losses that might very well hae been added.
ted to the Assembly. Another cheering statement made by the

Minister for Education was that- there is a
distinct probability of practically cutting

-in half the deficit of last year. I hope that
r-APPROPRIATION. prediction will be realised. However, in his
Second Reading. estimates for the last financial year, the

'freas-urer was;B143,1000 astray. Conisequently,
med from the previous day. it would be wise to withhold our congratula-
KIRWAN (South) [6.0]: The tions until the financial year has been actu-

by the Minister for Education ally completed. I shall be surprised if there
esecond reading was interest- is Dot a substantial reduction in the esti-
mative. It is extremely diffi- mated deficit, in view of the lessened
r a speech in the nature of a amount to be paid into sinking funed, the
emeat, crowded as it is with increased taxation, the financial improvement
ry as dust details, in such a on the railways, the increased charges on
low it to be followed with liquor, and the relief to be afforded to Con-
as said of Mr. Gladstone, when solidated Revenue by the financial clauses
the Exchequer, that he was of the Hospital Bill. In view of all flis, if

a budget speech as attractive the estimated deficit be not practically cut
e. I cannot say the Minister in half, it must be accepted as evidence,
made his speech as attractive either of gross niismanagemnent or of gross

le, but I muot say his speech extravagance. One part of the Minister's
me characteristics of a fairy speech which particularly interested me was
eh brought the financial con- tNat relating to the Wyndham freezers. I
State right uip to the end of ama neither a strong opponent of S.tate

:h, whereas the budget speech trading concerns, nor an ardent advocate of
the Treasurer dealt only with their disposal. They rather outrage my
Its of the last financial year. ideas of political economy, but in a new
ght to appreciate the fact that country still in the developmental stage, it
has that of the Minister for is sometimes very difficult to distinguish
sbeen delivered in this Chain- between what is a State trading c,,,eprn,

amber ought to have the latest and what is a public utility. Therefore I
In financial nmatters, since its feel that sonmc of the State trading concerns
onsibilitics are practically as may well be retained, while others should be
of another place; for although disposed of. For instance, when the State

itiate money bills, we have to steamers were started. T accepted the
such Bills shall or shall not argument in favour of them just as I1
ine respects the Minister's would accept an argument in favodr
heering. It was cheering to of State railways. With our long coast
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line we require steamers other than these
of at private com~pany. We all know
that it private compaies have unrestricted
power, they are inclined at times to
use that power to their own advantage. It is
unfortunate that the State steamers should
apJi1ir to have lbeen hopelessly miessed upl, as
is hlown in tile report of the select commnittee.
But, whatever N iew s I may have of State trad-
1Mg c-oncerns, ] find it difficult to understand
thle attitulde of thle Government. They came
into office bitterly hostile to State trading
colii-rtts, :kndt determined to dispose of them.
'What is the position no%%! They say they
will nlot sell the State trading concerns that
are, paying, and that they cannot get any
buyver for those that are alhowing a loss. So
long aIs that position continues I do not see
boil any of the State trading concerns can lbe
dli~to~edl of. I have always been opposed to
the Wndaan freezers. It is utterly impos-
silili to control such a project from Perth.
Many sound argumnts were advanced against
the passage of the Bill tinder which the
freezers were established, but in this House
some of the strongest advocates of the concern

'were anti-socialists. I was glad to bear the
Minister say he bad Operated the works and
found that the loss through operation was
only C5,000 moet than it would have been
had the works nlot heeni operated this season.
Promn figures quoted by Mfr. Lovekin last
night it would seer,, that tlhe Minister's, esti-
mate wvill scarcely be realised, that the loss
will he more thau £5,000 additional. Ac-
cooding to Mr. Lovekin, the loss last year was
£95,)0, without making provision for depre-
ciation, which has been variously estimated
at Iion -5 per cent. tc 10 per cent I in-
der,rarsd that had the works not been op-
erated, the loss would have been something
like £.78,000. So onl those figures the loss
oe-:.-oned by the opierating of tbe works was
app~roximately £17,000.

iti, , 9iiejpriied from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hio'. J. W. KIRWAN: Prior to the tea
adjournment, I "-as endeavouring to ascer-
tain the Position Of the Wyndham Mfeat
Works. The Minister informed us that the
work', when operating would lose about £5,000
ilori than if they were not operating. I
agree that where the amount is a small one
like tis it is better to operate them in view
of the advantages that Accrue to the State,
rather than that A-e should save the £.5,000
and allow them to remain idle. There seems,
however, to be some doubt as to the exact
amount of the loss. The Mfinister himself
was lirirertain.

The Mfinister for Edtn.ation: We cannot Ile
e-rtain until we get the returns.

IToa. J. NW KIRWAN: I w-ill look for the
exis-t ponsition wsheni these returns come to
11and1. Wlbilst the loss (if £5,000 in order to
operate the w~orks is not a large one, there
is a limit toi which the Government can go.
It i. desirable to keel, a close wiatch to s.
tl this limit is ot exceeded. I hope Orli

Government will get i-id of these works. If
they could only- find a haver who would take
onl thle whole of thle liability' attached to
them 1 really believe they might forego that
2.- lid, of which we have heard so much.
They constitute a white elephant. Anything
that can he done to get rid of their, even at
a srubstantial loss, the Giovernrment would be
justified in doing. I hope wre shall be freed
front this terrible incubus. The Minister
also referred to some torutnents which bad
been made by two proineunt gentlemten of
this city, Sir William Lathinin and Sir Wal-
ter Jamets. I do not know Sir William Lath-
lain, but admire the boldnes with which he
comments on the Giovernment and the proceed-
ings of Parliament. I do not always agree
with what hie say' s about Parliament, but do
not feel inclined to quarrel with a gentleman
whoe Inas the courage to express his opinions
freely, even w~hen those upinions do not coin-
cide with mine. A healthy controversy is
often productive of good. The Minister by
his remarks implied that these two gentlemen
were disloyal to the State in what they had
said.

rThe -Minister for Education: I do not think
SO.

lIon. T1. W. KIEWAX: That is the inter-
pretation I placed upon his remarks.

The Minister for Education: I said they
were unfair in their comparison.

Hl. J. W. 1 IWAN: They had made a
comparison between the state of affairs in Via-
toria and that in Western Australia. I am
glad the 'Minister does not charge them with
disloyalty to the State. Criticism of the Gov-
emnient is not disloyalty to the State, whereas
if they think the Government are doing wrong
and refrain froa, saving so, it wvould be a
much nearer approach to disloyalty to the
State. I have no desire to defend either of
these gentlemen hecause they can easily fight
their Own battles. The Minister came out
with a large number of figures concerning
Victoria and 'Western Australia. The par-
ticular reference to these gentlemen was to a
comparison between the indebtedness per head
of the populations of the two States. This
the Minister avoided making reference to,
although the point is an important one. He
might have pointed out that the net indlebted-
ness per head in Victoria on 30th June, 1921,
was £6l13is. 7d., and that of Western Aus-
tralia, after making full allowance for our
sinking fund, on the same date, iraq £,124
7,. lid. I take these figures from the official
year hook of the Cotmmonwealth. Por
thle hL~rt fliaiial year I think Western Aurs-
tralia spent of loan money two millions and
a-half. The amount of loan money we spent
during the six months to the end of Det-enber
last worild be a fair amount. We have bie-
fore urs a Loan Bill which, whet, passed, mill
add to thne indebtedness of the State El1
per head, that is assuing we retain our popPu-
lation through migration. That will mean,
when all the loan anthorisation has been
passed. alid even allowhng for additional
population, the indebtedness per hlead in
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Western Australia will be on a stupendous
scale. In his array of figures the Minister
was silent about this, but it was the particular
point that one of these gentlemen referred
to. The principal words quoted by the Min-
ister were: ''Expressed a desire f or sane
stable government for the State'" and regret-
ted that the State bad " Ia heavy burden of
debt almost like a millstoae around your
neck?' I now come to a matter in connection
with which Mr. Lovekin and Mr. Holmes men-
tioned my name. That was the comment of the
Minister regarding the relationship be-
tween the Commonwealth and Western
Australia. A great deal of nonsense
is talked and a great deal of harm
has been done by certain statements of re-
sponsible men in this State to that very sub-
ject. The talk about the ''Federal yoke" and
"9secssion" is an absolute absurdity and
much of the condemnation of Federation will
not bear the slighitest investigation when the
facts of the position are taken into account.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: "Piffle " might
describe it.

Hon. 3. W. KIRWAN: If the hon. mem-
ber wishes to use that choice expression it
will represent what I mean.

Hon. J. Duffell: It is typical.
Hon. J. W. KCIRWAN: As an example of

the nonsense that is talked I would draw
attention to the remarks that have been
made about "the Federal gold steal." This
was spoken about in Perth among certain
prominent men. I am glad to say no repre-
sentative man on the goldfields--none who
counted in any way or who had to do with
gold mining there-supported these accusa-
tions in any way. There was no foundkation 'or
them. Neith6r the Chamber of Mines nor
any of those who were engaged in producing
gold made such absurd allegation.. I men-
tion this as an example of the utter non-
sense that is talked as to the rela-
tionship between this State and the Com-
monwealth. Mr. Lovekin. and Mr. Holmes
referred to me as one of those who helped
to bring Western Australia into the Common-
wealth. I look back with a good deal of
satisfaction to what I did on that occasion.
I was then very much younger than I am
now, but no effort on my part was spared- to
secure the inclusion of Western Australia in
the Federal Union. What I did then I have
no regrets about. If the same crisis were
to occur again in the national affairs of Aus-
tralia I would endeavour to do what I did
on that occasion. Anyone who took pert in the
Federal movement snd who assisted to bring
Western Australia into the Union has no
reason to regret the step he took- Despite
the attitude of a certain number of people
who are able to make their voices heard in
Perth regarding federation, I ay there is no
Stats in the Commonwealth where the
national spirit is so strong as it is in Western
Australia. Ti a referendum were to be held
as to remaining in the Commonwealth I have
no doubt as to the resnlt. We saw that on

two occasions. Since federation the people of
Western Australia have twice been asked
whether they favour the strengthening of the
Federal powers. By an overwhleling majority
on both occasions the people of the State sided
with those who believed in strengthening the
national powers. Not only this Gov-
ement, but almost all other governments
of Western Australia in their attitude to-
wards the Commonwealth have been alto-
gether out of touch with the spirit of the
people. In approaching the question of. the
relationship between the Commonwealth and
the State, one must always remember that one
is a citizen of the Commonwealth as well as
a citizen of Western Australia. ' It is not
disloyal to the State of Western Australia
to be just to the Commonwealth, nor is it
disloyal to the Commonwealth to fight for the
best interests of the State in which one lives,
and in which one has all one's interests.

Hon. J1. Duffel!: What has that to do
with the Appropriation Bill?

Hon. J. WV. KIRWAN: A great deal. The
hon. member might say that the Minister's
comments on the relationship between the
State and the Commonwealth have had
nothing to do with this Bill. The question
vitally affects the finances of this State.
Further, the heon. member might know that
a debate on an Appropriation Bill in every
Parliament in the world is as wide as it can
possibly be, that there is no subject con-
nected with public affairs that has not a
hearing on some matter in the Appropriation
Birn. Consequently discussion on the Ap-
piroprlntion Bill always extends over a wide
range. This is, in fact, the particular time at
which references ought to be made to the
relationship between the Commonwealth and
the State. I was about to say, when inter-
rupted, that in considering the question of
the relationship between the two Govern-
ments a man would he more than human if
his sympathies were not in favour of the
State in which he live;, the State in which
he expects to spend the rest of his days. But
sometimes one's very zeal does more harm
than good. I am quite convinced that the
way in which the ease for Western Aiistralia
hias been presented by some public men of this
State has not been in the best interests of
Western Australia. There is a case for
better treatment that can be presented to
the Commonwealth. The way in which that
case has so far been presented is detrimental
to Western Australia. There are two things
which, when presbating the case, we ought
never to forget. One is that the Common-
wealth is not a foreign power, for the Com-
monwealth consists of our own Australian
people. The Commonwealth is endeavouring
to build up an Australian nation which will
be a source of strength and protection to
us all. The other thing that we ought
not to forget is that the Commonwealth
has its financial obligations as well as the
State, and that the financial obligations of
the Commonwealth arc very considerable.
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The Commonwealth has had to pay the ex-
penses of Australia's share in the great war.
The cost of that war comes to some-
thing like f350,00,000 for Australia alone.
The CornniouLweal th has been pa 'ying the in-
terest on that amiount. The Commonwealth
also has to provide a great dent of money
for repatriation purposes, for war pensions,
and for the defence of Australia. There are
a large number of obligations which the
Commonwealth has had to take on, and
which, if we were not a part of the Corn-
moniwealth, we would have to undertake aS
a State. Furthermore, under the Constitu-
tion whichi the majority of the Australian
people agreed to, the development of the
various resources and industries is a matter
left entirely to the control of State Govern-
ments. 'Mr. Colebatch, in making out a case
.against Federation~-

The Minister for Education: I lnlkt Out
nio case against Federation.

lHon. J1. W, KIRWAN: I a"' very glad to
hear it. I am inclined to think the Min-
ister did not. It sounded as if lie was try-
ing to make out a ease against Federation.
Bowever, I am very glad to have the tion.
member's denial. What seemed to me to
be an endeavour to make out a. case against
Federation was his reference to the evil
eiffects of Protection on Western Australia.
I am in thorough accord with the lion,
gentleman on that question. I think that
Protection has had a most injurious effect
on Australia generally. In what M1r. Cole-
hatch has said against Protection I amn with
him heart and soul.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: Rut the people are not
with him.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: I was coming to
that point. I am afraid that those who
share my view are in the minority. I
am very sorry that it is So. What little
I could do I have done in order to
oppose the policy of Protection. It is
not making a case against Federation to say
that the policy of Protection is injuri-
ous to Western Australia or to any other
part of the Commonwealth. Who is to lme
for Protection ! Mr. Bagln says the
majority of the Australian people are in
favour of Protection. I am inclined to think
they -ire. It is not the fault of Federation
that Protection is the policy of Australia.
It it the fault of the people and of the
Governments that favour Protection. But
it is no argument against Federation that
Protection happens to be the policy of Auas-
tralia. Tt would be just as absurd if, sup-
posing a revenue tariff were inl existence,
those who desired a protective tariff were
to urge secession in consequence of that.
The fact that one nitty differ with the policy
of the Government of any country is not an
org-uient against the system of government.
It is an argument against the Government,
and those who do not agree with thaIt poli4cy
ni-c justified in opposing the Government.
But Protection is no argument, and
it%. evil effects in no way strengthen
tl.i. case against Federation. It *s aI

most peculiar thing that thows who
so strongly object to the protective
policy of Australia are the very people who
constantly object to goods coming into
'Western Australia from the Eastern States.
It seems to me that certain people in West-
ernt Australia want a protective policy
against the products of the secondary in-
dustries of Victoria and other Eastern
States, but a Freetrade policy towards the
outside world. They must be consistent;
they must be either in favour of a protective
policy or in favour of a revenue tariff.
They cannot have it both ways. One cannot
be a Protectionist against goods from Vic-
toria and a frectrader as regards the goods
of the world generally. - Mr. Colebatch
pointed out that the policy of Prote-
tion had built up a number of factories in
Victoria and he quo ted numerous figures in
pi-oof oi that contention. I do not envy
Victoria its city industries, which have been
established there under the artificial con-
ditions of Protectioen. I do not believe that
it is wise for the people of Western Aus-
tralia to concentrate upon secondary and
city industries. What is the great wealth
of Western Australia I Its agricultural re-
sources, its timber resources, its mining re-
.sources, its wool and meat and wheat, its
fruit and its dairy products. Those things
are the real wealth of this State. I think
that if we encourage the natural industries
of Australia here, that is to say the primary
industries, subsidiary industries will grew
out of them naturally, and without undue
stimulation. That will be very much better
for Western Australia than to establish the
unhealthy condition of things existing to-
day as regards ninny of the city industries
of Victoria, Another fault frequently found
with Federation is as regards the Senate.
It is said that the Senate does not carry out
the duties for wbich it was originally in-
tended. I agree with that. The Senate has
been somewhat of a disappointment, inas-
much as it has not been the place where the
iuterests of the States have received any great
consideration. BLut I would ask, whose fault
is that? Is it not the fault of the people of
Australia with respect to the personnel of
the uien whom they seat to the Senate!
The Pure is entirely in the hands of the
peropile and it is not the fault of Federation
or of the Constitution if the personnel of
the Senate be not all that it ought to be.
The chief grievance, as I understand it, of
Western Australia is based on the statement
that this State does niot get its adequate
share of the Customs and Excise revenue.
It will be remembered that when Federa-
tioii was first instituted, the financial
arrangements between the Conitnoiwealth
and the States were governed by what was
known as the Praddon. Clause. Those who
were strong Nationalists, who wished to see
the power of National Government strength-
ened, always referred to that clause as the
"Braddon blot." The Braddon Clause was
in operation for some ten years. It cdli be
rem embered that the clause provided that
of the amount collected in Customs and.
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Excise, three-fourths was to go to the States
and the remaining fourth was to be re-
tained by the Commonwealth for the
services of the Federal Government. A 10-
years limit was fixed to the duration of the
Braddon Clause, and that limit was fixed in
order that the States might have an oppor-
tunity of adjusting their finances in view
of the complete alteration which had been
effected by the establishment of the Com-
monwealth. Sectioa 94 of the Common-
wealth Constitution provided for what was
to happen at the expiration of the Braddon
Clause--that then the Commonwealth Par-
linment might provide on such basis ats it
deemed fair for the monthly payment to the
several States of all the surplus revenue of
the Commnwealthi. Section 94 of the Coin-
nionwealth Constitution gives full discretion-
ary power to the Commonwealth Parliament
to do what it likes in connection with the
si'rplus revenue. It says--

The Commonwealth Parliament may pro-
vide on such basis as it deemsi fair for the
monthly payment to the several States of
all surplus revenue of the Commonwealth.
Hton. A. JT. f[L Saw: There ain't going to

be no core.
Hon. J. W. KfIWAN: There is a core.

That is where the hon, member shows he
knows nothing about the subject. The Fed-
eral Surplus Revenue Act was passed in 1910,
That Act was agreed to by the representatives
ot the States at the Brisbane conference. It
was also agreed to by Sir John Forrest. In
this State we are constantly harking back to
the Surplus Revaiue Act passed 12 or 13 years
ago and claiming that it was not fair. ft
was the Surplus Revenue Act that gave
special consideration to Western Australia
and placed Western Australia in an excep-
tionally tavourable position, as I shall show,
but opponents of Federation are con-
stantly harking back to the Surplus Rev-
enue Act which Was settled and agreed to as
the result of a conference between the States
and the Commonwealth some 12 or 13 years
ago. Under the Sur-plus Revenue A-ct it was
decided that the States should receive 25s. per
head of population, but a speeial grant was
made to Western Australia of a quarter of a
million. to be reduced at the rate of £10,000
a year until iltimately it was extinguished.
The surplus revenue was paid into a trust
fund and after allowing for the per capita
distribution to the States, the balance was
spent on invalid and old age pensions, which
I am sure was a worthy object, on' maternity
bonuses, on coastal and other defence and
on war pensions. The case for Western Auis-
tralia, as it has been presented in same quar-
ters, would imply that Western Australia. is
not receiving her adequate share, because of
the high amount that is paid per head of the
population of the State in Customs and Ex-
cise. There is one statement which was made
by the Minister and, as a bald statement, it
created something in the nature of a siensa-
tion in the House, hut as soon as it is ex-
plained, it has a very different meaning

from that which would be conveyed to any-
one who simply heard the statement made.
From the ''Daily 'News" report [ quote the
exact words of the 'Minister-

Victoria is obtaining only s. 6d. per
head per annum returned to her fronm the
revenue collected by the Commonwealth in
C'ustomns andi Excise less than was paid at
the start of Federation, whereas we in
Western Australia received £3 14s. less
than duiring the first five years of Fedora-
ti oa.

It is not surprising that members should be
rather startled by a statement of that kind.
In order to show nwhat little bearing the state-
ment has upon the position to-day, it is neces-
sary to give the Customs and Excise duties
collected per head in the various States of
the Commonwealth at the time Federation
was inaugurated. We nil know -what existed
in Western Australia in the year Federation
was consummated. We know how things
Were booming. on the goldfields. We know
that the population consisted of a very large
percentage of adult males, who spent en ex-
traordinary amount on dutiable commodities,
and one-half of the Customs and Excise -rev-
enue was derived in those days from stimru-
lants aud narcotics. The amount of stimu-
lants and narcotics t-onsumed in Westt-rn Aus-
tralia in those boom days was three times per
head of what it n-as in some of the Eastern
States. I have the exact figures here. Cus-
touts and Excise duties in the various States
per head in 1901-2,1 the first year they V7ere

collected by the Commonwealth, were as fol-
lows: New South Wales, £2 per head; Vic-
toria, £1 18s. 3d.; Queensland, £2 Ss 8a.;
South Australia, £1 17s. 5d.; Tasmania,
£E2 1s. 5id., and Western AustraliAi £6 14s. 8d.,
a marvellous tribute to the amazing capacity
of the mining pioneers of this St!ate as re-
gards the consnmptioa of stimulants. That
is the explanation why the difference was so
great between the amount returned in Vic-
toria and Western Australia in those days,
as compared wvith the amount returned to-day.

The Minister for Education: Are those
figures for all commodities?

Hon. J. W. ICIRWAN: Yes. The uxplana-
tion was that the enormous amount of taxed
commodities we consumed Was so much
greater than nt any other period.

The 'Minister for Education: What are the
figures for to-dayl

Hon. J. W. XTRWAN.- It is utterly mm-
pcssible to get themi. No record is kept
for each State. Only the figures for the
whole Commonwealth are availabli. That
is the cirtlanation of the statemcmit made
by the Minister, and without that explana-
tion, the statement sounds very extraordinary
indeed. When that explanation is given, the
statenment can readily be understood. When
the Minister was quoting the Customs and
Excise duties per bead collected in Western
Australia, I several times aske? by way of
interjection where lhe got his figures. Mr.
Lovekin seemed to think that I was bringing
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against the Minister a charge of having
invented or concoted the figures. I did
not wish to do anything of tbe kind.
I am perfectly certain the Minister
gave us those figures in good faith and
I am equally certain that the figures
were wrong. I ant certain there is not a
member of this House who, when hie knows
the way those figures were arrived at-and
I know how they were arrived at-would not
be perfectly satisfied they were wrong, and
the Minister, too, will recognise it. No offi-
cial record has been kept of the Customns and
Excise duties in each State since the expira-
tion of the book-keeping period. For 10
years after the institution of Federation there
wan what is known as the book-keeping sys-
tern in operation. It was necessary in those
days to know exactly the amount collected in
each State. Therefore, figures were pub-
lished showing the amount of Customs and
Excise collected in each State. It was ex-
traordinarily difficult to get those figures.
The Commonwealth spent a great deal of
money, and even the Commonwealth Statis-
tician said the figures for the 10 years,
though as nearly correct as they could be
made, still were full of inaccuracies. The
State in ivhieh dutiable goods are landed is
not necessarily the consuming State. There
was the distributing State and the consuming
State, and in order to ascertain the figures,
it would be necessary to follow the goods
from the distributing State to the consuming
State, and no endeavour has been made to do
that for the last 10 years. It was abandoned
because there wras no necessity for it and be-
cause it would have cost a great deal of
money. It was impossible to follow the
goods across the borders writh the Costoms
Houses abolished, and therefore any figures
that are provided concerning Customs anid Ex-
cise duties collected in any State are merely
estimates. I happen to know the exact sys-
tem by which the figures of the Minister
were arrived at, and I know that the proper
considerations were not taken into account.
The Minister was correct iii saying, in reply
to my interjection, that memibers could get
the figures for thenselves. 'Members; had a1
Parliamentary paper supplied to them in 1919
dealing with the financial relations between
the State of Western Australia and the Comn-
monwvealth, a report by the 'Under Treasurer,
a gentleman who everyone knowing hint holds
in the highest possible respect. If lie has
one fault, it is a good fault, namely, excess
of zeal for the State of Western Australia-
Anyone who has studied this report will see
how anxious he isj and will admire his anxiety
to make out a strong case for Western AUs-
tralia. But there are times when over-
zealousness is dangerous; if we overstate a
ease we injure very materially the cause we
have at heart, and that is what can be found
by an examination of this report. There will
he found a statement of Customs and Excise
duties collected in Western Australia, but it
is an estimate. The way in which the esti-
mate is arrived at is dealt wifh very fully,

but somne most important considerations have
been omitted front the estimates of the col-
lectiuns in this State. The paragraph
which shows how he arrived at his
figures is to be found on page 13.
Earlier in the report he deals with the ques-
tion why the book-keeping clauses were aban-
doned, and be states that the reason for their
abandonment by the Commonwealth may be
summarised as follows: (1) The trouble and
expense which the necessary record entails,
(2) practical impossibility of ensuring that
in every case a consuming State would be
duly credited uith revenue collected in its
lbehalf in a distributing State. Thea he gives
tlte figures for the 10 years that were
pirepared by the Commonwealth under the
book-keeping system. Hie endeavoure to
bring the figures up to dlate by a pro-
cess which I will read. It is as follows:-

''Fromn the male population in the sev-
eral States on the 31st December of each
of the 91/2 years of the book-keeping period,
namely, from the 1st January, 1901, to the
30th June, 1910, as shoWn in Table E, and
the customs and excise revenue collected in
each of the financial years ending on the
succeeding 30th June respectively9 as eat
forth in Table F, I obtained the customs
and excise revenue per head of the male
population in each State, the amounts of
which will he found in Table 0. It may
be mentioned that in Table F the duty col-
lected under the Western Australian epecial
tariff during the period October, 1901, to
October, 1906, was omitted, as it would
have had the effect of disarranging the
regular progression of the figures and was
of a temporary nature only. r ascertained
in this manner that in the year 1907-8, for
example, the average amounts of customs
and excise per head of the male popula-
tion on the 31st December, 1907, in the
respective States were: in New South
Wales, V5.483; in Victoria, 25.303; Queens-
land, f5.050; South Australia, ;E5.175;
Western Australia, £0.83 0; and Tasmania
£t.222 per head, while for the whole Comn-
mionwealth the average per head of the
male population was 15.391. 1 next calcu-
lated the ratio which each amount per head
of the male population in the several
States bore to the Commnonweslth amount
per head. These ratios I have shown in
Table G, below the respective amounts per
head; thus for the year 1907-8 the several
ratios which the Commonwealth amount
per head (5.391) bears to the amounts per
head in the several States, taking the Coin-
inonwesilth ratio per head as the index of
unity, are, as follow: In New South Wales
the ratio is I to 1.017; Victoria, 1 to .983;
Queensland, I to .937; South Australia,
1 to .960i Western Australia, I to 1.267;
and Tasmania, 1 to .783. 1 observed that
during the last three years 1907-8 to 1909-
10, the ratio assumed such a measure of
regularity as to satisfy me that by taking
the average ratios of these three years as
a basis I might fairly assume that they
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represented the law which was in opera-
tion.'

He the,, works out an average and hie adds
this paragraph which is significant-

'The method which I have adopted and
described above produces results which ap-
pear to me, as set forth in Table 1I, to re-
present the actual amiounts of customs anti
excise paid by the l-eoll of each indi-
vidual State year by year, less cost of col-
lection. The said method incidentally
makes due allowance for the changu.es which
have operated fron, year to year in the
numbers of the male population and at the
samne time it gives effect to the increased
or decreased revenue resulting from altera-
tions in the tariff, and the shrinkage of
revenue resulting from the large body of
male citizens "ho were absent on active
service during the war, or left the State
.as munition workers, ' tc

According to that the compiler of the figures
made allowances for the masculinity of the
population which is an important considera-
dion, but in doing that there were two things
which should have been taken into account.
Adult masculinity is chiefly responsible as the
consumer of revenue producing commodities.
Anyone who knows the goldields is aware that
for years they were made up of a very large
male adult population. Then as years wvent
on the women folk and the children followed,
and the result was that, although the adult
male Population "onsiderably decreased, the
population did not decrease, because of the
]arge number of women and children. Adult
masculinity is different from masculinity that
includes male children. Furthermore, even in
the ease of adult males the con-
sumption of dutiable commodities con-
siderably decreased as the mining

-boom, declined, We all know what happened
in the early years of Federation. Prosperity
abounded oin the goldfields. Almost every
second or third hence in Haunans-street was a
hotel, and not only that, but the hotels were
three and four deep with people awaiting to
"be served with drink. The amount of chamn-
pagne and liquor of all sorts and luxuries
generally consumedl was enormous. That was
the reason of the exceptionally high per
capita collection of Customs revenue from
Western Australia. Mly contention is that
the condition of things in Western Australia
has changed tremendously. Mining is no
longer as relatively important an industry as
it was in those days. The agricultural indus-
try absorbs the activities of a large proportion
of our people, and the number who to-day
spend as freely as was universal in the
old days of the gold boom is few.
I claim sow that we have reached
somewhere about normal as regards the con-
sumrption of dutiable goods in Western Aus-
tralia. The per capita consumption would be
about the same as in New South Wales, but the
ifigures quoted by the 'Minister are
based upon statistics collected in the
years when the consumption Per head
was enormously high. The compiler of the

figures did not take into full account the
change in the life and character of the people. I
(an understand how the Minister getting rite
figures from such a source would readily make'
use of them. Being a busy 'nan, the wonider
to me is liow hie is able to do all that wo
know he has to do. I am perfectly con-
viiittd, however, that if thre Minister will tike
these figures himself and look into them,
be will soon be convinced that sufficient al-
lowance has not been made for circumn-
stances which would show that we have
reached about a normal state of affairs in
connection with the consumption of dutiable
goods per capita of the population in West-
era Australia. By adhering to figures of that
sort I claim the Minister rather spoilt an ox-
cellent case that this State has for lbetter
consideration it the hands of the Common-
wealth. T. feel sure that there is not a
IMinister of the Crown who on reading
through that repoit would not agree with tire
that sufficient allowance had not been madle
for all the circumstances to wh~ich I Laye re-
ferred.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Are you making al-
lowvance for the inecayed amount being spenat
by women on dress compared with what the
men spend on drink.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: I realise the hon.
memiber's point, but the same thing applies in
the other States. The increased expenditure
on women's clothes in Western Australia I
would be sorry to think wast higher than, sim-
ilar increased expenditure in New South
Wales or Vrictoria.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: You missed the point
-the number of women and the increasing
amount that they spend in clothes.-

Eon. J. W. KIRWAN: That does not
affect the position at all, because the sanmc
thing applies all over Australia. It is the
per capita consumption in Western Australia
relatively to the other States that
we are discussing. I have shown that
at the beginning of Federation we
in Western Australia ~omitted three tinies
the amount of dutiable comm..odities that were
consumed in New South Wales and more than
three times the quantity consumed in Vic-
toria.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Is our masculinity- in
the same ratio as that of the Eastern State-?

Hon. 3. W. KIRWAN: It is taken into tra-
count by the compiler of the figures, but
the difference between adult masculinity and
masculinity generally is not taken into account.
The masculinity is only one factor, but I claim
that there are two factors not taken into ac-
count even in connection with the masculinity
by the compiler of these figures. One conisidera-
tion is the masculinity in the early days- of
the goldfields when there was an enoirous
Proportion of adult males, and that it is the
adult males who consume the dutiable con,.
nmodities. To-day that Plosition is modified by
the large number of male children who do n4
consume the same quantity Of dutiable eonm-
moditieP. There is also a Second considers-
tin that the-aidult mates in the State to-
day do not spend their money is freely as
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they did in the boni days on the goldfields.
Tiiat is an important consideration which
should he taken into accounit, and anyone pre-
senting Mlr. Owensa figures on behalf of W~est-
ern3 Australia would flind himtelf ii' a very
awkward fit The c-ase fop Westerit Austra-
lia is not injured hr stating the whole of the
facts and by IlresenitingW the position txatlvl

*as it is. Too often when we hear a reference
to Federation there are important considlera-
tions that are altogether overlooked, consider-
atiz~ss which should not be overlooked. In
connection with the relationship between thme
Co,,,,oenwealtl, and] Western Australia there
are various snccial concessions that have ben
granted to this State which ought to be men-
tioned. Before we entered Federation we
asked, and it was agreed, that we should be
allowed to retain our duties for five
years, to be reduced at the rate of 20 per
cent, per annum. At the end of five years,
suniform duties were to obtain. That was
time request ,,,adc on behalf of Westerni
Australia. personally, I did not think
that the request was of any value, but
it was what w-e asked for. There is an-
other matter we should not forget. What
was the next thing we asked for, as with
one voice? It was the construction of the
Great Western railway. We gave the Com-
monwealth authorities no peace until they
built that line. The Commonwealth con-
structed it in spite of the opposition in the
Eastern States, and they spent over seven
millions in the construction.

'Memibers: They wasted a lot of it.
Hon. G. W. Miles: That "-as a day labour

stunt!
Hon. F. A. Baglin: Would it have been

done better by eontractt
Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: At any rate, the

Commonwealth spent that money. They gave
Western Austraia~ w~hat she asked, and to-
day the Commonwealth generally has to bear
the loss on that railway.

Hon. J. Ewing: What has Federation dons
for New South Wales and Victoriat

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: The Great West-
ern railway has not been of any great
advantage to New South Wales and Vic-
toria. However, whether it has been of
advantage to the other States or not, this
wvas the one thing asked for by Western
Australia, and in Victoria particularly
there was considerable opposition to what
was called the ''desert railway.'' There
is still another matter we should remember
when considering the relationship between
the Commonwealth and the State. Since
1910-11, Western Australia has received
from the Commonwealth 22,340,000, calcu-
lated on the per capita basis, more than Via-
toria, New South Wales, South Australia or
Queensland. That is what we receive by vir-
tue of a special concession which began with
a, quarter of a million and was rcdueed at the
rate of £10,000 per anum. Last year, II
think, we received £130,000. Tasmania has a
special concession but it is small compared

with ours. Furthermore, we have in the
Senate the same number of numbers as
New South Wales or Victoria. Wve will
mot spoil the ease for Western Aus-
tralia by being perfectly fair and ad-
itting these facts. There is a very strong

ease indeed to be made out for Western Acis-
tralia. I can say on the best of authority
that had our casei been presented by 'Minis-
ters from Western Australia, it would have
se-:-eivecl most favourable consideration. The
case for Western Australia, as one of the
States of the Commnonwealth, is that we re-
p~resent a mere handful. We have 830,000
people and the State comprises a third of the
continent. We are struggling to develop and
p~eople one-third of Australia. That task is
not mierely a Western Auistralian matter. The
work of peopling the North and North-West
of' the State is essentially a national qtues-
tion,. The emptiness of that part of the
State is a menace to the safety of Australia
asa. whole. Considering the mere handful
of people w'e have here, and the tremendous
:snssont of work that has to be done to people
and develop sm-li a vast area, we should re-
ceive special consideration from the Common-
wealth and when we are doing such a national
work, 'ye should ask the National Government
to assist us.

Hon. J. Ewing: That argument has been
used on many occasions.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Of course it has.
Hon. J. W. KIRWAN : I have it

on the best of authority that it was
never used by any Western Australian
representative at conferences in the East.
A strong ease can be made out for a special
grant to aid rs in developing the North
and the North-West because the task is an
Australian, and not a Western Australian one.
A ]]uch stronger case can be made out on
those hines than by merely wasting time in
talking -about the Surplus Revenue Act, which
w-as settled and done with iX years ago, about
the evils of the protective policy, the alleged
gold steal, or other absurdities which are
usually brought forward when, the relation-
ship bctr een the State and the Comumonwealth
conies up for discussion.

On motion by Ron. 5. Duffel], debate ad-
journed.

BILL-JARNADLP-DEN-MARX
RAILWAY.

Reasons for disagreement.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Be-
fore we proceed with the next order of the
day, I would draw attention to the fact that
nfter dealing with the Jarnadup-Denmark
Railway Bill, when members decided not to
agree to the amendment made by the Legis-
lative Assembly, 'ye should have appointed a
committee to draw up reasons for so disagree-
ing.

The PRESIDENT: What do you move?
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The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
merely direct the attention of the House to
the fact that three members should have beta
appointed to draw up reasons for disagreeing.
1 take it those who favoured the disagreement
will be prepared to move for thle appointment
of that committee.

Hon, A. LOVERLY:. I move-

That a commnittee consisting of thle Hon.
G. W, Mfiles, Hon. J1. NXicholson and to
mover be appointed to draw up reasons
for disagreeing to thle Assembly's amnend-
ment.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: I suggest the Leader
of the House should be onl the committee.

The Minister for Education: I dissented
front the course taken. I cannot be expectedt
to give reasons for disagreeiag.

Hon%. A. LOVERIN: I took it that the
Minister did not desire to be on the comn-
nmittee.

The -Minister for Education: Certainly not;
the House could not expect mae to drawv up
reasons for disagreeing.

The PRESIDENT: Do I understand the

Title Mimtistc
iiwilit'rs 103o
soils!

Qutest ion III

Reasonls ro
:lii'dient ai
ingly tratusiji

Ewing inl tile
inl 0iltage of

(Clause 2-1

'Tlit thle
('hair.

Qulestionl I'l
foillowing rest

A yes

Nolies

linH .A lon. C. F. 13
Hon. J. Duffeli
HOn. V. I-lna
'HOn. E -. U

I NOEa
Nlon. 1-1. P. Colehatelt I
Hon. J. A. Geg
H-On. J1. M. Macrisae
lion, 0. WIV. Wes

PA IRi

Arzs.
lIomi. R. (3. %rdogh
lion. .1. Cornell
I-Nn. J. E. Dod
14on. .r. J, Ho1me

S.
Non., J. Nichoso
Hon. E. Rose
N-on. A. 3. 1H, Saw

HODer J.NU'

Hot. A. 1ilrvill
lion. F,-E S. 5.Willniott
Hon. B. Seduloni
Hon, G, Potter

Question thtus passed; 'Bill thuis defeated.

lIlIL-GBNMWA1 LOAN AIND IN-
SCRIBMD STOCK ACT AMENDIME~NT.

Ill Coninlittee.

Resumned froin the previous dlay; Hon. J,
Ewing iii the Chair; the Minister for Edit-
Cationl in elharge of tile Bill.

Clause 2-Amendment of Seetioa. 18
(Partly considered):

lieul. A. LOVEKlY: .1 m ove an acnd

S% e 6 j That inl lite I. "hereby ' be struck out.
r for E!(tnen tion : Yes. Let the At aI later stage L will mtove that in line 2_
disagreed drawi upl their rca- ,iilserting therein ill place o)f'' hi' struck

oat, and -omitting'' be' inserted in lien. Inl
it and passed. the principal A0t thle rate of interest is
rdisagreeing to A ssemubly's. limitedj to 4 pier evitt. The Bill piroploses to

topted) :tti a lat'ssakgt ;ienrd- lii tto 43 jer cent. There could bie ti
Lted. to tile Assembly. Ittoic foolish legislationi.

litat. E. It. Harris: lBnt there is! You have'
JQVVjr ieli tle lb cing 13lM.

liont. A. LOVERKIN: The rate of interesNt
anl thne rate of disrount are inextricaly

[M-10SPIALS.interwoven and tle amarket price of motley
ll~bUo~'lTAS. ittist lit paid, whaitever it may be. If we-

E'ointtee Defeated. were to limtit bioth tile i-ate of interest nd
the ra t of dliscottnt, wt* Should not lie ale

oin thle jfleviutts day. Hon. .1. to t01t a, 11tt1tt at Al ileSS wej iaidj large
('lah-; Minister for Education - ksu ix f iiiwmlev for gi-tting it iiiilerwrittcii,

tile Bill. wbiiih wimul4 living ts hack to thle market

nterpretaticit I rit? It is inI-hVI better that a Minister. Ur
zl gent Uetn'ral whten doing atty fittaw-itg

AM JERML'EYr: I mzove-- should have u jmre-ctly fret' hand tto ta ke
Chairman tin now leave the "'mdv;m ittage of tlte filtiatiuiis (if til' t..oukc-y

mtarlktt. Only' last week the Presirleint, whten
I HiIeitiotted tha.-t COIL]nta(11wenaIl 6 per cent.

t :tnd a division taken with tile bonds were qonted at LIVO8, alupost left Ii6,;
ilt:~sent ill surllrist'. I was eilLual~y suirpriimi

when ont Monday 1 wan shtownt a telegraiii
- - . -stating that tile price of 6 pe'r vent. Coin1-
* - - . . . - S ttotNIe:1th t lCI It1ias i I V08. ()t turnintg lip

- tile ''West .Xstrnlinit to rlieh that inl'or-
U ajurity for -. . 1 Ililatioti, I foinIl that the uiiid(e hpr-e of

1931-4 btonds wits V106 l2x. (41., while _Ni'-
Soaith Wales U per c-ent. botids were' ihtitel

AYrEB. at £1117 s. aid., anti -Nen Zealand 6 per evitt.
19361.51 homis wvere, quo1ti'd at LIDS3 17s, Od.

g~lo N on. J. W. llitkey T nicntiou this mterely to itndicate how great
sxter j Iinn. J1. W, Kirwan eanm lie the variation of the imarket. (hltionslv

FlBon. A. Io~in''f onr relprcsenttative shoutld I:e itt a I o'ition to
tere H Ho. H. Stewart. tatke adva-ntage of suchl variations. .Tlie

is ris(Teller.) alletitilt gets rid of tite section of the prilt-
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cilyal Act Ilimiting the rtiiU of interest. I
1proi tse to strike oit the word ''hereby,'' to
begiti with.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
Government have no objection to thle course
proposed, but it is in opposition to the view
this (liaiber has always taken, namely, that
thle rate of interest should be limited. Thle
amntdmtent wrill not hielp in any way. The
Bill before us gives the Government all thme
liberty of negotiations they require.

Hont. J. W. KI[UWAN: There was no con-
fliet, ais suggested by the Minister, between
the %-iews held by Mr. tovekin and those held
by me, although the Minister was very clever
and amusing inl his remarks onl the subjec t.
What is the use of limiting the rate o f
interest withouit providing for the issue pric:'
of the loan? Then there is the question o F
thne flotation expenses and the duration of
thle loan. Ini ant en~deavour to improve the
Bill I have framed anl amendment dealing
with the issue price of the loan, but I do not
feel inclined to proceled further in view of
the reception ini; remarks hadl last evening.
Thlt autendnent I intendemd to prIopose was to
insert the words '' te isse 1rice thereof,'
and if memirbers desire I an ptrep.ared to
inore it. If, however, Air. Lovekin s amnend-
imiett is cnarr ied, I sliall havse 110 opportn ity
of otloving it.

lion. A-. sI' WARlT: [ set' no htarmt in
Nfr. Kirwan 'a proposal, ]lit I :tl not going
to Vote for, t~lt (of 'Irl i,oveckin. It. will not
catry is any further lorw ard. lit. prameillY1'
4-onteitiins till, jutdgimeiit (1 ii temiiltorx (iftliI
'ontiliittm teOver a ileriotl of' Years, We SitouldI

leave tile mititer as it is.
lion1. A. iAflEI<i N: If thelit'psitil c

filt ina0rket is as I xta ted jo nml ow;, w* dot nt
want a inargiii of 6 per tcetit. ( )net of il.1
touit. woultd LVitt ' uite snfli't. It is aMitler.
Ftootl I hat at Somet fitl re (late' the34ihtr
has lo go to London.

rilh \Ii iiterto dinetion :. What htas

fth ti o mln ithI tilit' matter?
lion,. A, LOYiK IN. H le will laitm; to Il,

a i art y ill vonnueetianl 1it tlu-thse loamis, :0 ii1
Rlnottitig his sttutm'umm's. I % todd give illi theifreest pousill hiand. I (t ntot press tI~
a oendumesit.

.Almnd irem11it I V IvNVi ,'Withdrinwia.

hemu. .1. W. KIlV A N: I mtove an atiiia
aten,1t--

'fij;t i 't-mr~ l (a) a fter tille wtrik
11cr innim ' tIer. bte iitserteml ''on tle

15510' llrie thereof.''
This will inm i that tlt," ratte ofli crst of
1; per cellt. lit'r aunitIn w-ill Ie vcta lelated oit
time issue price of tit( loati. Thtat will give
a witde margin upon which tile O ovettttncmitt
atay ope'rate. The New Souith Walt's loan
was floated ait a low ratte of initerest. Th"
Minister pointed Out that sonite loans floated
in London, includingV some short da-ted
Treasury bills, were also at a low rate of
interest. There is a big mnargin provided
for in the 6 per censt. The amendment some-

-Vital esxtiati the powler Of Ptihatit't over
the lprice to be paill fur Money Which 'We
borrow in Londton. It will in tto way em-~
barrass tile Ooveraimnent. I will tiot repeat
lay previous remnarks on the amiendmntt,
which is niarely in thle tiatttrc of a safeguard.

Hon. Sir Edwart] WITTENOOM: My only
excuse for tresptassing ipetin the attetntion of
11o11. memlbers Onl thifs occasion is that thle
subject is one of wliith I have Itad consider-
40 Ic experience. Il in fy opinion, the Council

oWild be ill-advisced to limit in any way the
issie price of loans.. It is very difficult to
know, when a lea ii is to be floated, at what
price it will be floated. One Iota to take
the advice of llttati.-ial experts in Londou,
Therefore the person in charge of the boai
shotuld have as free a hand as possible re-
garding thle issue price. I ami quite in
accord with the lintitation of thle rate of
interest, becaulse it is -in indicatiotn to the
(Joveromeat how far Parliamnt considers
they shtould be allowed to go. 1 take it that
no Government, whtether a Lahour Govern-
tmeal or any other, voiltl raise money at li
hi ghIer p rice titan it etnrl'I posstly lit' lj
because if intembers of Parliament have
Sufficient Confidearpe inl their flottcriauaet to
girth it jower to expendl two or thtree?
it ill iotts (if money, rarely thw 2 y ave sit (li i rnt
C(ItfldVtlCe in it to allow it to ralise tha!t
oin) tttlni tilte best termns it I ossibl y tall. It
wouliti l e al1most sic'idal to hinidt thle (in;-
'rlitttt.iit d]own to A eer-ittl 'swt ptite, It'-

1"IFI icig nlonle; wht'lt't woumld Ilite to 1h4' re,.

tiwqnsio sittittg at the timite anid thetreforte
coii ptl ot Ib' Cotismlted.

I[opt. .3. W'. IHirnait : \Iav I Int lit out that
kihs 01tit4ntiiitlit 41bn nlot limttil lilt' i5511'
Ittri'v of IoansI

Monti. Sir FdwartllW XTI' N0( )Nl: NOil it
1ii at twords, lot tile a i'i ot is -.t It' (itte

n~ay ot' (Icing it.
ilout. J. W. Kirwatt :Blut a verv wit' linr,

ginl is allotteld to thle GoVrlertiitnt as I tliili
v4it will recognise, Sir.

hitin. Sir FEd(wardl \;.lT'rF*NIXM :Arft r tll,
it IN tot le advnitzmLre ni' a (iovet'nitti'nl 141
IW. Lilt" to uronte to i'am'hia iiiertt Midt SaY, \%
1.i801 1114tt niott1Y il the bes~t terIms." NI V i
xpyerieitf'i. tells 11 thtat t he I :ix-triiotenil;

Thmthod lt'( It't lttlilltmimler'tl as regut 'is tine
is.,;ue priti', while an1 intlit'atioal sintilil I",
tL1tttol' fdwat Ithe ittiitiitll rite oft imivtesi

toI' Itt'.
11am;. A.I.)'<IN I .-niiol jivee witht

Mtr. 1 irwuit onl Ihils ilitsiion. Hlis antarot
ittt'mt a piears tti it' t'tiialt'tt to ramiliu, tile
rate of interes't frt 6i per enit, to 6 iper
t-tent. pluis st-l t'lthinug tltetttilett t a;on t ilt
issoc jori'c. 'rite tiaxititta ratte ftxeil inst

yeart wa (;, r v1% enit ., a hut ili. \uli'
I are btorro wed lit 714 po. ,Unit. The year
he -fore it t tlmenu ioi.:iit ult in to was still
lower, amid tha~t tttakes the ls:0ition worse.

Thet Minisiter fr h'dttvation: That is not
SO.
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Hon. A. LOVEKIN; The Auditor Gen-
eral's report shows that money was
borrowed at over 7 per cent.

Hon. A. S. RI. Saw: Do you mean 7 per
tent, for the whole duration of the loan, or
for the first year?

Hon. A. LOVEILIN: I do not know. The
Auditor General's report says--

Interest has been charged by the Corn-
inonwenith on various portions of the loan
at varying rates-iE5 Os. Gd., £6 1s. 2d.,
£7 5su.

I see no point i MAr. Kirwan's amendment.
If it were carried, we would have to pay a
higher charge to the underwriters, or a higher
brokerage rate.

Hon. A. J,. H. SAW, It seems to me that
If one is going to borrow money on the
London market and one fixes the rate of
interest, one must allow the Government dis-
cretion as to the price at which the loan is
to be flonted. Otherwise, one is riding for
a fall. This House cannot say what the rate
on the London market is going to be next
week, or a month hence. Therefore, if the
Governmtent are limited on the one hand,
they must be given discretion on the other.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: What is the use of
fixing the rate of interest without fixing the
issue priceV

Hon. A. J,. H. SAW: '%Vle must allow the
Ojovernment latitude at the other end.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION4: In
regard to loans from the Commonwealth, the
position is that the Commonwealth finances
them and charges us the rate of interest it
hns to pay itself. There have been in all
five leans from the Commonwealth in con-
niection with soldier settlement, at rates of
interest ranging from £ 5 5s. 3d. to £6 1s. 2d.
There was one loan of £600,000 on which the
Commonwealth desired to charge £7 5s. The
States all protested against that rate, which
was the chief reason for the Treasurers' Con-
ference of last year. Representations were
put up to the Federal Government then, hut
np to the present no reply has been received.
The average rate of interest on these repat-
riation loans, even including the rate of
£7 s. which was objected to, would be
£6 49. 6d.

Hon. 3. W. KIRWAN: The President and
Dr. Saw have taken up the position that we
ought not to restrict the operations of the
Government in securing money by loan. I
can quite understand that position being
taken up by those two gentlemen and other
members. But if we pass a Bill which con-
tains a limitation in the matter of interest,
why not complete the thing and take full
control? Either that, or take no control.
Limitation of the rate of interest is really
no limitation at all. I can also understand
'Mr. Lovekin 'a attitude. He came forward
earlier in the discussion with an amendment to
strike out the limitation of interest in the
original Act. Mr. Lovekin takes the* stand
that we should give the Government full dis-
cretion as regards interest paid, flotation ex-
penses, duration of loan, and all other points.
It is useless to limit the rate of interest

while leaving the issue price and other con-
ditions open. That is the motive which
caused me to move this amendment. How-
ever, the House seems satisfied with an abso-
lutely futile limitation. Of course we have to
pass the Bill because it seeks to'amend the
Act providing four per cent. In view of the
remarks which have been made I ask leave
to withdraw the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3--agreed to.
Title--agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

BILL-WORKERS COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

Hen. 3. DUFFELL (Metropolitan-Suber-
ban) [9.32]: I congratulate the Government
on bringing forward this email amendment.
At the same time I regret that they have not
seen their way clear to bring down otter
necessary amendments. This Bill is inter-
esting in many respects. The Minister re-
(erred to the Lewis & Reid case. By virtue
of a position I hold in Perth, it has been my
duty to review the circumstances attending a
number of accidents and applications 16r
compensation under the Act.

Hen. 3. Cornell! In 'what capacity?
Hon. J. DUFFELL: The Bill seeks to

amend the definition of worker. It is not
generally known that the 'workers referred to
in paragraph (a) include men who usually
follow their calling around the timber mnills
in the South-West. They take contracts
for hewing sleepers, practically en their own
accoont, working in paddocks assigned to
them by Millars and ether firns, but not
under the employment of recognised em-
ployers of sleeper cutters. I have obtained
particulars of the case mentioned by the
Minister last evening. The man Oroseff lost
his life when following this calling. The
conditions under which these men work are
not such as would bring them within the defi-
nition of worker. The definition states that
worker shall not include any person whose
remuneration exceeds £400 per year or a per-
son whose employment is of a casual nature
and who is employed otherwise than for the
purpose of the employer 'a trade or business,
or a member of the police force, etc. These
men follow the calling in their own way,
working when they feel disposed, leaving off
when they have had enough.

Hon. H. Stewart: And working in the way
they want to.

Hon. 3. DUPPELLi Yes, but under the
conditions set forth by the firms on whose
property they are engaged, The people for
whom they are cutting sleepers cannot sack
them. These men start when they like ad
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knock off when they like. They can stay ins
bed for a Week if they choose.

Hon. J. Cornell: Provided they do not
starve.

Hon. J. DUIFFELL: They can cut for
someone else on Crown lands and sell the
sleepers, to whom they please. When they go
on an area set apart for Millars or other
companies, they must sell their sleepers to
the particular firm onl whose area they are
cutting. The only instructions they have are
as to the size of the sleepers to be cut. This
shows they do not come under the ordinary
definition of master and servant. 'Master
and servant mtay be defined as follows-

A master is one who not only prescribes
to the workman the end of his work, but
directs or at any moment may direct the
means also, or as it has been put, ''retains
the power of controlling the work." A
servant is a person subject to the command
of his mster as to the manner in whieh
he shall do his work, and the master is
liable for his acts, neglects and defaults.
An independent contractor is one who
undertakes to produce a g-iven result, hut
so that in the actual execution of the work
he is not under the order or control of the
person for whbom lie does it, and may use
his own discretion in things not specified
beforehand.

That shows that these mien are only casual
workers and, unless this Bill is passed, they
cannot avail themselves of the privileges of
the Act. There are quite a number of cases
which hare been cited ini the courts in all
of which the injured person has failed to
obtain compensation. In the case of
Groseff the relatives were unable to recover
compensation. If the Bill is passed, such
workers will hie brought under the Act.
There is another ease bearing particularly onl
this clause, that of Corcoran v. the Great
Fingal Gold Mining Company, reported
in 9 W.A.L.B. 192. Corcoran took a contract
know-n as a rearing contract and the condi-
tions were that he was to do the work to the
complete satisfaction of the company's sup-
erintendent. The contract contained a pro-
vision as to the rates of work and the comi-
pany reserved the right to object to the em-
ploymnent of any particular man. Corcoran,
while Working on the Job, was injured. Chief
Justice Parker in holding he was an inde-
pendent contractor and not a workman where-
by he was excluded from the benefits of the
Act, said While dealing with some English
decisions bearing on the point:-"Tic fact
that in this rearing contract which was made
hr Corcoran with the Great Fingal, he (Cor-
eoran) undertonk that all Work was to be
done under the direction of the company did
not constitute him the servant of the com-
pany." The other judges of the Pull Court
concurred and Corcoran was held not entitled.
Another ease, that of Curtis v. Plumptre also
has a bearing- There a tree-feller, Curtis,
was engaged by a bailiff to cut down certain
trees. He asked that his son might kelp
him and also recommended another man.

Thest: Men, With a further man, were all vn-
gaged by the bailiff and tile Whole gang
worked under the direction of Curtis. The
tree fellers Were paid a lump sum for the
job, which sum was distributed amongst the
gang by a-rrangemont amongst themselves. The
men found some of the tools, the bailiff
others. i one occasion the bailiff told the
men bow to let a tree tall and after the
accidenit lho (the bailiff) engaged two other
mcli to take the place of Cutrtis who was
injured. There the County Court Judge 's
finding that Curtis was not a workman but anl
independent contractor was upheld by the
Uurt of Appeal. The amendment contained
ini the Bill is no innovation. Similar amend-
ments have been made previously. During
lust session anl effort was made to amend the
definition of worker to include certain other
employees, but members opposed the altera-
tion. 'Prior to that an amendment u-as made
w-hereby tributers in a mine were brought
within the definition of worker. That was
achieved by an amendment similar to the one
now under consideration. Tributurs were
formerly excluded frain the definition of
worker and there is sonc analogy between
the Work of tributers and that of sleeper
eutters. Both are lpaid by results. Both have
f reedom of action as to when and how they
shiall do their work and whom they employ.
Had it been intended to include sleeper cut-
ters, no doubt the amendment would have
said so. The only reg-ret I have is that the
Bill does not include further amendments, it
is generally admitted that ninny amendments
are required] before the Act can be brought
to a state of perfection. One which I think
s.hould bave been includedt, is :in amendment
of the first sehedalde Of the Act. The schedule
reads-

In addition to the compensation payable
Lunder this section there shall be payable
a sumi equal to the reasoable expense in-
curred in. respect of medical or surgical at-
tendance including first aid on the worker
in respect of his injury, bunt not exceeding
f1.

It L9~ important that nwe should amend that.
'Take a sleeper hewer who may be injured
aind who may he compelled to engage a motor
ear to drive some distance before he can re-
ceive- attention. (ft we limit his expenses to
fli, hlow is he going to receive that adequate
C-iiipensntion lie should get and i~s justly en-
titledl to? (Jeneraily speaking, hon. members
inust realisRe that the provisions contained in
tte Bill, wideninig the dlefinition of ''worker''
in the direction set out in paragraph (b)
will be admitted to be imperative, and in the
eireuiustam'cs T support the second resdin'z
of! the Bill.

Hon. X. NICHOLSO'N (M.Netropolitan)
[9.50]: The Bill is certainly short but it
involves a very important principle. As has
been mentioned by the Leader of the House, it
is intenided to meet certain eases which it was
thought worked a hardsbip. The main object
of the Bill is to provide those advantages
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which are conferred by the Workers' Com-
pensation Act on men who have more or less
been regarded as contractors, and probably
not even piceeworkers. It is confined largely
to the timber indwstry as well as to persons
injured at group settlements. The Leader of
the House mntioned the fact that it was not
intended to interfere with the right of con-
tract. That is to say, a person who has
entered into a contract might still do so. But
what T wish to refer lion, members to is
Clause 2 of the Bill in order to realise ex-
actly how far this will extend. The
first part of the clause extends the ad-
va:ntagesq of the 'Let to any person. to
whose services any industrial award or
agreemenlt npplieq. That is very wide in-
deedl. The words are very definite. There
are very few services which are not specified
in some award or somse agreement, and chief
amongst those services rendered are services
which are given in connection with contracts
made by hewers, just the very class of men
referred to in paragraph (b), In every award
affecting the timber industry one find,; that
hiewers and others who are in the habit ef
contracting for the supply of Pleepers. are
mentioned, and pries are specified, and these
men accordingly will reap. the advantages of
the measure. I remind lion. members of the
definition of '"worker'' in the principal Act.
The definition was referred to by Mr. Duf-
-fell. "'Worker'" it sets out-

does not include any person whose reniu-
eration exceeds £E400 a year or a person
whose employment is of a casual nature...
but save as a-foresaid means any person who
has entered into or works under a contract
of service.

I wish to enil'nsise those words "Contract ot
Service.''

or apprenticeship with an employer whether
by way of manual labour, clerical work, or
otherwise, and whether the contract is ex-
pressed or implied, is oral or in writing.

That definition is comprehensive enough to
include even the timber worker or the hewer
-who is engaged under a contract of service.

Ron. J. Cornell: Yon are stretching it now.

lHon. J1. NICHOLSON: Not by ny means.
Paragraph (b) of Clause 2 of the Bill pro-
vides "Ithat the Act shall apply to any
person working in connection with the
felling, hauling, carriage, sawing or milling
of timber for another person who is en-
gaged in the timber industry for the pur-
poses of such other person's trade or busi-
ness under a contract for service' So long
as a man is engaged and has been employed
under a contract of service then no one can
have any possible objection to him enjoying
the advantages and privileges of the Act.
But when a n changes that character and
says 'IT a going to undertake and perform
certain work uinder a contract,'' why should
that man have extended to him the advant-
-ages and privileges of the Act to enable
him to claim compensation. It is admitted
that the Bill has been introduced largely
because Of A recen~t ease against a timber

firm, We should not in a Workers' Com-
pensation Bill seek to interfere with tho
relationship between n contractor and the
p~rincipal, and seek to apply to that con-
tractor the same rights and advantages as
the servant would he entitled to receive
where the relationship exists only of
master and servant. That is may point, and
t emphasise the fact that if we pass this
measure we shall confer upon those people
who arc really contractors, but who do not
stand 'in the relationship of master and ser-
vant, the right to clainm compensation which
the worker alone is intended to claim under
the principal Act. Therefore it will be
wrong to pass the Bill.

R-on. F. A. Baglin: How will you'protect
the men on group settlements?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The men there are
doing certain work. It will depend on the
relationship that exists. If a man is work-
ing nbot for himself, but for an employer,
then possibly he can claim the advantages
that are given under the Workers' Conmpensa-
tion Act. If, however, he worked for himself,
lie has to take certain risks.

Hon. P. A. Baglinl: He is not working for
himsgelf until the Government hands the
block over to him.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I an' not going to
say that he is not working for himiself.

]Eon, F. A. Baglin : If he met with an
accident and could not go on with his block
he would have to give it to somebody else.

Hon, J. NICHOLSON: If I take up a C.?.
block, for whom am I working?

Hon. F. A. Bangua: For yourself.
Hon. J1. Cornell: It is hard to forecast for

whom you may work. You may be working
for the storekeeper or the publicani.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: He would hardly be
working for the publican

Ilon. J. NICHOLSON: I confess I do not
'know what so;rt of title the man who 'is
'working on a group settleument would get.

Hon. P. A. langia: Ho gets 10s. a day for
working for the Govenmout.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: In the same way
as a C.P. holder gets a certain form of title,
he may get a certain form of lease when he
gets the land. A group settler gets a certain
form of title when he takes up his block.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: He does not take up
his block; it is allotted 'to him.

The Minister for Education: Re does not
hold it at all.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: If the man on the
group settlement meets with an accident, he
has to retire, and someone else gets the
block.

Rion. J. NICHOLSON: If that is so, he is
entitled to some special consideration in the

saeof insurance. To return to the point
I was dealing with, we should niot seek to
interfere with the relationship between con-
tractor and principal, or give to the in-
dividual some advantage which is not con-
ferred on a worker by the principal Act.
If a man contracts to do certain work, we
know be does not hold the samne relationship
to an employer as an ordinary worker.
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Hon. J. Cornell: Suppose he sulb-lets his
contract, who is responsible?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is all pro-
vided for in the parent Act, and as a rule
these liabilities are always subject to insur-
ances. In endeavourieg to stretch the defini-
tion of "'worker" as set out in the Workers!
Compensation Act, the Government are
seeking to extend it not only to the worker
but to a contractor.

Hon. P. A. Baglin: But lie is at worker all
the same.

Ron. T. NICHOLSON: In paragraph (b),
Clause 2, the wording is calculated to mis-
lead. It contains the words ''under a Con-
tract for service.'' If it be intended to
extend only to persons working nder a con-
tract for service, the advantages of the Bill,
there is no need to add the clause, because
such a man is already protected tinder the
principal Act.

Hon. 3. DuffelI: Not uinder the definition
contained in the Act.

lion. J. NICHOLSON:- It says, "Save as
aforesaid 'worker' means any person who
has entered into or wotks under a contract
of service. " I do not care whether such at
worker be engaged as a timber hewer or
anything else. He is fully protected under
the Act at the present time.

Hon. P. A. Baglin: Is not at contractor a
worker?

Hon. J. NiCHFOLSON: He is a principal.
A contractor is a man who stands in the
relation of principal to principal.

Hon. J1. Duffell: He can start when lie
likes and stop when he likes.

HRon. J. NICHOLSON: He is not, in that
sense, a worker at all. It is Common
knowledge that 'in the South-West many
men engage in doing the work themselves
or employ other men to do work uinder their
supervision. It is recognised that in the
timber industry many such men go to work.
when they please and stop when they please.
They have a contract to supply a certain
number of sleepers, but do not contract to
work for eight hours a day; they are not
subject to orders nor are th~ey supervised or
directed by an employer. A man who is in
that po~tion cannot he said to he a worker.

Hon. P. A. Baglin: Force of circumstances
makes him a worker.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: The position Mr.
Baglin. has referred to was dealt with fully
in the courts recently. The point arose in
the case of Poazi versus Aylea. The head
note to that case reads as follows--

The appellant was at woodcutter and
held a woodcutter's license. He was paid
by the respondent at a certain price per
load, It d'id not appear that the respond-
ent exercised any control over the
appellant, but the respondent had pointed
out to the appellant that a certain kind
of wood was not wanted by him, and that
he must not cut beyond a certain distance,
because the cartage would then become
excessive. Held, that in the circumstances
the appellant was an ind~pendent con1-

tractor and not a worker within the mean-
ing of the Workers' Compensation Act,
1912.

If this uan had not been in that position,
but had been subject to orders from an em-
ployer, thle Position would have been dif-
ftyrent. The opinion of the Chief -Justice is
set out in his judgment. It is brief and I
will readl it to lion. members, lie said-

This is an appeal, front it judgment of
tile resident illagi-tkote sitting lit the Kal-
goorlie local court. The appellant, Pozzi,
brought at claim under the Workers' Corn-
penisation Act, 1912, asking for compensa-
tion for mujuries which he said he rec-iyed
whils4t lie was working for the respondent.
'Pike respondeutt Aylen, is a wood contractor
who vupplies firewood to the mines4, and
Pea-Ai is a Wood Cutter who, ait the time the
acc-ident happened was working under a
wood ltcttd '4 license. 4The ntigistrate
"amne to the conclusion that the relation-
ship of manster anti servant did not exist,
amid that, therefore, the applicaint was not
entitled to receive any complensation, andt
flint is the only point which is to be de,-
cided on this appeal. It is clear that u
worker, in order to be entitled to the bene-
fits of the Workers' Compensation Act,
ntust, at the time of the aceident in re-
spect of which ho clains, have been engaged
tinder a contract of service withI his eni-
ployer at a remuneration which could lie
properly described as wages. That was do-
itided by this court in the case of Corco ran
v. The Great Fingall G.M. Ce., Ltd. (a),

.rtiid the (Thief Justice, in the course of his
Jiudgmnt, said (at paige 195) "'T think a
careful perusal of the Act and the aum-
thmorities to which I shall shortly refer, bear-
tag nn the question, show that a worker
munst be- engaged tinder at contract with nu
employer, and at the time 'he was injured
must be working for the employer at a re-
raumerattion which can properly be described
as9 wages.'' Then there wats at passage in
in my judgmeiit to which I ani going to re-
fer, because it was relied on by A1r. Smith
on behalf of the appellant:-' I have came
to the samne concltusion, bitt T prefer to deal
with this ease without payiiig very mouch
aittention to the English authoritieis. it
has been pointed out that each case must
he decided on its own particular facts. It
seems4 to me that the only question to he
dletermined on this appeal is whether the
plaintiff was a worker or an independent
4tontractor. If he is a worker hie is en-
titled to compensation; if he is an inde-
pe'ndeat contractor he doeo not eame within
the provisions of the Workers' Compenrn-
tion Act. I agree with the learned Chief
.Iustiee that in order to come within the
Act, a man must be a worker for wages. I
think that is shown by the sections of the
Act to which the Chief Justice referred.
If a man is employed to do work himself,
and is subject to interference as to the
iianner in which the work has to he done,

although ho may be called a contractor
and be paid by results, he is still, irk my
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opinion, p. workv4r within the meaninug of
the Act.

T1hat is the law if a man comes within the
meaning referred to by the Chief Justice.
Be will still he a worker within the meaning
of the Act and] be entitled to compensation.

Bon. P. A. Baglin: This Bill makes doubly
sure.

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: Perhaps so. The
remainder of the judgment relating to this
point reads as follows:-

The various authorities on the differece
between an employee and a contractor airc
suiiarised in Haisbury, vol 20, pt. 67, par.
134, ''To distinguish between an indepen-
dIent contractor and a servant the test is
whether or not the employer retains the
powser, not only of directing what work is
to he done, but also of controlling the man-
ner of doing the work. If a person can
be overlooked and directed in regard to the
miane, of doing his work, such person is
not a contractor, and it makes no differ-
'taco that his work is piece work.

That sumniarises the position very clearly and
shows also that, in the opinion of the Chief
.Justiee, if a mn answers the description he
refers to although engaged in work suggested
hy Mr. Baglin, he will still be a worker. If
Awe agree to the Bill. the position is that we
will open up the doo-I do not know that I
should object to it in a professional sense-
to greater conflict and greater argument titan
is necessary- . No benefits can arise from it.

The Minister for Education: What about
the Lewis and Reid case?

lion. J. NXICHOLSON: The point in that
case was that the man, with others, under-
took a contract for the supply of sleepers.
As the result of an accident he diedp and a
claimt for £400 by way of compensation was
made. The issue was whether the deceased
was a worker within the mheaning of the Act,
since hie was one of a party of sleeper
liewers. He was not directly employed by
Lewis and Reid. The wyhole party wern free
agents, entitled to work when they liked.
They were not employed to obey directions
given them from time to time; therefore
they could not claim the same privileges as
another who would be a worker within the
meaning of the Act. Of course they could
hove provided themselves with some other
method of insurance.

Ron. P. A. Baglin: What doa you suggest?
The Minister for Education: Is not-t~

Bill simpler?
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It would not be

fair. There is an important point to be
considered. Under the existing Act no man
whose wages exceed £400, is entitled to the
benefits of the Act. Under the Bill there is,
no limitation.

The Minister for Education: What you.
sense! Read the Bill.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: It specifies a cer-
tain type of man engaged in the timber in-
dustry, but does not limit him in the same
way ais an ordinary worker is limited. Many

men in the timber industry earn big wages,
andi it is obviously necessary that in any
amnjedment it should be clearly stated that 11o
man whose remuneration eeds £400 should
enjoyv the benefits of the Act.

Hfot. P. A. Daglin: Hie cannot get it under
the Bill.

Mr. NICHOLSON: There 'nay be seic-
thing to lbe said in favour of the group set-
tiers. The position is a difiult one. I do not
intend to oppose that proviAon except pnna-
grapths (a) and (1)), which I do0 not think arc
in conformity with the prineiplen of the Art.

Mon. F. E. S. WHLLMOTT (South-West)
[10.21]: 1 cannot see that paragraph (b)
is going to include the people whom 'Mr.
Baglin, Mr. fluffell and the Minister think
it will include. Suppose Lewvis & Reid,
whose names have been mentioned, secured
a South African tender for the supply of a
million sleepers. Lewis and Reid do not cut
the sleepers. Probably they will let con-
tracts in varying lots all over the South-West.
Theni Jones, who takes a contract from
Lewis and Reid, goes around amongst his
friends who own horse; and asks them if
they can get hewae to cut the sleepers and
bring them in, Lewis and Reid paying so
much per load. The horse owners in their
turn make their agreements with the cutters.
Who is responsible?

Hon. F. A. Baglin: Why, Jones.
Ron. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: In turn the

men who cat the sleepers employ billeters.
Suppose a billeter chops his foot when billet-
ing out, whom is he to sue? Will he sue the
man who gavec him the job?

The Minister for Education: The snan who
employed him.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: But the man
who employed him is employed by five others.
This will lead to such a tanigle that no one
will know where he is. It is merely turning
a contractor into a wages man and turning
the wsages man out to look for somebody to
sue. I can see grave danger in the Bill. As
for the group settlers, they get 10g. a day
sustenance, not merely until they secune their
blocks, but until those blocks axe brought
into production. Both before and after a
man gets his block the payment is sustenance,
not wages. It has always been distinctly
stated that these men are not wages men, but
are people settled on the land tinder a pecu-
liar settlement system.

Hon. . M. Macfarlane: They have to
clear the whole of their blocks while on
sustenance.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Certainly
not; neither their sons nor their grandsons
will succeed in clearing the whole of the
blocks. Suppose after the blocks have been
allotted, the men are working as a group
under thet Government supervisors who, at the
close of the day says: " fNow boys, we csn
all go to our homnes."2 Bill Jones goes home
to his wife and, there being still two or
three hours of daylight, he does a little work

3007
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about his place; for lhe and his wife are
anxious to make a home as quickly as pos-
sible. BuC Dill Jones is injured on his own
block. Does he come under the Bill? Whom
is he working for? Undoubtedly for himself.
I do not think he can come under the Bill.

Hon. F. A. Baglia: He does not deserve
to come under Mt

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Why? Be-
cause he has dared to do a tap of work after
the supervisor aid be could go home! If
that were the idea of the group settlers the
country would never be settled.

The Minister for Education: He is pro-
tected only while he is working for the Gov-
sernent.

Hon. F. A. flaglin: Then the whole system
is wrong, and the sooner we stop it tihe better.

The Minister for Education: Why is it
wrong?

Hon. F. E. S. WTLLMOTT: Because we
have been told by the Premier bundreds of
times that those men are not working for
wages, but are settlers in receipt of susten-
ance. Every thinking man who knows that
comutim will come to the conclusion that these
men are not settlers Seit wages men at 10s.
a day, and once that is admitted, we are
certainly doing an injustice because other
wages men are paid l5s. 4d1. a dos' for doinig
similar work. Every way we look at it, it is
wrong. The more I look at this Bill, the less
I like it. Perhaps the Minister will be able
to relieve my mind when he replies.

The Minister for Education: You may not
ho present.

Hon. F. E. S. WTLLMOTT: I shall be
present. The Minister has to sit here
longer hours than I would, but it is the fault
of the Minister and of other members of the
Government that he has not someone to assist
him.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: What haS that to do
with the Billf

Ron. P. E. S. WILLMOTT: What has the
interjection to do with the Bill?

The PRESIDENT: You are both wrong,
but it is very interesting.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I hope the
Minister will point out where I am wrong.
I dread the Bill. I think there is preat
dlangor ahead.

Hon. F. A. BAGLIN (West) [10.331; 1
imagined there would be very little discussion
on this Bill. It is one of the few measures
in connection with which I give the Govern-
ment credit for endeavouring to mete out
justice to those to whom it is due. If I read
the Dill aright it seeks to protect a section
of workers who to-day have no protection
whatever. If members carefully read para-
graph (b of Clause 2, they will agree that
the men therein referred to require protec-
tion. Even if the clause us drafted does not
meet w-ith approval, it can be amended in
Committee. If any body of men require

protection it is the body engaged in group
settlements. An instance was recently brought
under my notice. A man joined a group with
the intention of establishing a home for him-
self, his wife and family. While engaged by
the Government at 10s. a day, a limb fell
from a tree and injured his skull, and that
man is not now reasonably sane. He is re-
ceiving no compensation from the Govern-
ment, and if any assistance is given him, it
is by way of compassionate allowance.

Hon. E. Rose: An extreme Case.
Hon. P. A. BACLIN: The same thing

might happen to anyone.
Hon. F.' E." S. Willrnott: But he would not

receive compensation. Why protect this man
more than anothert

Hon. P. A. BAGLIN: He is engaged under
certain conditions. If the Government were
putting these men on conditional purchase
land and giving them an Agricultural Rank
advance, the position would be different. I
hope members will take this view. The Gov-
ernmecnt have undertaken to place a certain
number of settlers under the group scheme
and have contracted to pay then, los. a day
until such time as they are placed on their
blocks.

Hon. F. E. S. Wilhnott: That is incorrect.
Hon. F. A. DAGLIK: It is not incorrect.

I know as much about the scheme as does
the hon. member.

Hon. P. E. S. Willmott: It is possible
you do not.

lon. F. A. RAGLAN: Mr-. Caomm and
Mr. MeLarty explained it to a big meeting
at Fremantle and a number of lumpers have
since gone into the scheme. Either those
officers are wrong or Air. Willmott is wrong.
The statement was that the men would be
settled in groups and would be engaged by
the Government and paid 10s. per day susten-
ance.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Have they to repay
that 100.

Hon. P. A. BAGLIN: I shall explain that.
The 10s. was to provide sustenance and the
blocks were to be allotted, but the men could
not go on to their blocks until the 20 were
partially cleared. If one man out of tbe 20
was not doing his Work, be could be put out
of the group.

Hon. J. Duffell: They do not want any
drones.

Hon. P. A. BAGLIN: If a man cannot do
his work, be is put off.

Hon. J. Duffel: If he gets injured before,
this Bill will provide a remedy.

Hon. P. A. BAGLIN: That is the point.
There is the particular instance of the friend
of mine who went down with the intention
of settling on the land. Whilst he had iden-
tified himself with the group settlement
scheme hie imet with this accident. He is a
married man, and has no redress under the
Workers' Compensation Act.

Hon. J1. Duffell: That is why the Dill im
brought in.
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Hlon F. A. BAGLIN: We should support
it. That man should be entitled to compensa-
tion, but under the Act can get nothing.
While a man is working for the Government
in this waqy-

Ron. J. Nicholson: He has not the same
tenure as the conditional purchase holder.

Ifont. F. A. BAGTLIN: He should be pro-
tected.

Hon. 3. Ewing. Everything is charged up
against the settler.

lion. F. A. BAGLIN: That is so. What-
ever a block has cost it is charged up to the
settlers, who have to refund the amounts to
the Government. The Government have no-
thing to lose and everything to gain. If a
man is prevented by accident from going on
to a block that he has assisted in partially
clearing the Government hand it over to an-
other individual. There are many people
anxious to take over blocks that are cleared
and ready for occupation. The Bill undoubt-
edly affords the protection that is needed in
this direction. Some persons should also be
held responsible for the protection of those
who are engaged in hewing timber and Work-
ing on sawmills. Mr. Willmott spoke about
at contract given by Messrs. Lewis & Reid.
Jones employs a team of horses. Lewis &
Reid contract with him for a given number of
sleepers. If Jones employs men to do the
work, or sub-lets the contract to others, he
should be compelled to pay compensation in
the event of injury to the men carrying out
the work.

The 2IJINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hfon.
11. P. Colebatch-East-ini reply) [10.45]:
1 am surprised at the apposition to this Bill.
No member can conscientiously reject the
principle underlying it. It is surely desired
byv all that when an accident happens to a
man he should have some compensation, and
when lie istl~led there should be something
for the widow and those dependent upon
him. No injustice 'is imposed upon anyone-
It is the practice of most companies operat-
leg in this way to insure their employees.
It is only in this one instance that the
obligation has been successfully resisted.
The intention of the clause in question is to
overcome that position. It is undesirable
that any person by employing his men on
piece work or contract should by that means
escape the obligations resting upon other
employers to insure their employees, so that
in ease of accident there should be sonme
recompense for them, or in case of death
some relief for those who are left behind.
I cannot follow Mr. Willmott's argument.
There is no analogy between the group
settler working under the controller of
gioup settlements, and the conditional pur-
chase holder. The conditional purchase holder
is working on his own block and doing his
own Work as he pleases. The group settler,
during the whole time the different blocks are
being prepared in readiness for individual
occupation, is working under the direction of

the controller. He is doing what he is told
to do, *working Linder orders. He would be,
but for the fact that he is not technically a
worker, entitled to recompense under the
Workers' Compensation Act. The bon. mew-
ber instanced the case of the group settler
who at the end of his day-'a work, while not
actually in possession of his own block, de-
sires to work upon it in the evening. He
is of course not then uinder the controller of
group settleuments, and is in the same posi-
tion as the conditional purchase holder.
It is not contemplated that he should be
brought under the Bill. If that were so it
might be argued that many other people
should be brought under it. We do not go
so far as that. We say that whilst these
people arc working under the direction, and
orders of the controller of the group settle-
meats, they ought not because of the techni-
cality of their positions be deprived of the
privileges of the Workers' Compensation
Act. Mr. Nicholson has suggested there
ought to be some other way of doing this.
'We do not want to set up another insurance
scheme with all the conditions which have
been carefully thought out in the Workers'
Compensation Act. These are already reason-
able and good enough. There is a right of
recompense for every class of injury. Surely
the simplest thing is to say that these Con-
ditions shall apply to these people, that it
shall be the duty of the Government to in-
sure thenm, so that the conditions of the Act
can apply to them, and the cost of the insur-
ance be divided up amongst them all. There
is no danger in this. it is the duty of the
Gov-ernment, with the assistance of Parlia-
mient, to provide in the case of accident that
these people shall not he left unprotected,
and that if they are killed their dependanta
shall not he left unprovided for.

Question put and passed.
B3ill read a second-timne.

In Committee.
Ron. 3. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Education in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2--Amendment of Section 4±
Hon. T. NICHOLSON: It should be made

clear that this clause, which enlarges the
definition of "worker,'" does not apply to
any person who is recei ving remuneration
in excess of £6400 per annum. Such a person
should not be entitled to compensation.

The Minister for Education: Th e wording
is exactly the same as that of the interpreta-
tion. The words ''save as aforesaid," in
line 3 of the clause, show that.

Hlon. J, NICHOLSON: Possibly that 'is
so. If the Committee are satisfied, I wiJV
not move an amendment.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3, Title--agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and the.

report adopted.
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BILL-PENSIONERS (RATES
EXEMPTION).

Mfessage received from the Assembly noti-
fying that it had agreed to the Council's
amendment in the Bill subject to a modiflea-
tion.

Houese adjouned ait 10O52 p.m.

Wednesday, .71st January, 1903,
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(W.A.), Ltd. (Private), report. Sr.
Hosupitals Tax, Sr................
Mfining Act Amendment, Coan. ..
Closer Settlement, Council's Messages. ..
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Amendment ................... .
Interpretation Art Amendment, 2Lk.

Niotions: Midland Railway Company's Lands,
to acaqf .. .i.. ..m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

QUESTION- -MEAT EXPORT, JAVA.
Ron. W. C. ANGWIN asked the Premier:

Has lie received any reply to his correspond-
ence with the Commonwealth Government re-
garding the export of corned meat and small
goods to Java by 'Messrs. Baker Bros., of
East Fremantle?

The PEEIER replied: No, but analyses
of samples submitted by the Collector of Cus-
toms have been niade hy the Government
Analyst, and a report, highly favourable to
the quality and condition of the beef, has been
submitted. As a result of this, it is expected
.that approval for export will shortly be given.

QUESTION-WOOLLE-N MILLS&D
I.XL.B. CLIENTS.

Hon. W. C, A.NGWIN, asked the Premier:
1, Is the following statement correct, 9rat to
farmers by the organliser of the Western Aus-
tralian Worsted and Woollen Mills, Ltd.:-
' IEmanuel Buildings, Perth. Arrangements
have been made with the I.A.B. byv which
fully assisted settlers may apply for shares in
this company and for which payment will be
madie by the board and charged to the set-
tler 'a aceonat. Already many settlers tiave
signified their desire to take up shares if they
can do so under these conditions, and it is
felt that you will appreciate such an oppor-
tunity. I enclose an abridged prospectus and
application form, and upon receiving the lat-
ter back completed, with the exception of the
amount payable on application, same will be
submitted to the I.A.B. and, if approved by
themr, you will be duly notified and the shares
placed to your name on the company's re-
gister. The vaiue of the shares will be paid.
in full by the Industries Assi-atnuve Board.
Y ours faithifully, E. D. Ayeis''? 2, If correct,
are not the I.A.B. made aware of the fact
tjmht Parliament refused a similar concession
to the Western Australian Grain Elevator Co.?
3, Would it not be preferable for the I.A.B.
to pay the creditors' accounts before giving
consideration to the establishment of any
company? 4, Under which section of the
Industries Assistance Act have the board
power to advance money to settlers for such
purposes as the establishment of worsted and
Woollen mills?

The PREMIERM replied: 1, No. Instructions
have been issued by the I.A.B. that if any
client, against whom no claims have been lodged
by outside creditors nd who has a suirplus
over and above retention money of £1 per
acre, applies for shares, payment may be
made out of his credit balance. 2, The same
procedure was laid down for the Grain Ela-
mator Company. 3, Answered by 1. 4, Ans-
wered by 1.

QUESTIONS (2 )-RAIh WAYS.
Yyabing-Pingrup extension eastwards.

Mr. A. THOMSON asked the Premier: In
view of the extensively signed petition pro-
seated to him praying for a ten-mile extension
of the Nyabing-Piagrup railway in an easterly
direction, and in view of the fact that the
Railway Advisory Board have recommended
that any extension should be in that direction,
will he give his earnest consideration to the
question of submitting this proposal to Par-
liament while the construction plant is in the
district?

The PREMIER replied: The Adri-orv
Board did not recommend this extension, but
this, together with other railway propn~als,
will receive due consideration. There are
railways long authorised still to be laid dowrn,
and railways such at the line to serve the
land between the Eastern Railway and the
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